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ALSO PASSES
SCHOOL BOND BILL

1

with Japanese
People.

Down Around
Zero.

Han Francisco, Feb. 9. The Chronicle this morning prints a special dis-

patch from .Sacramento.
predicting
the passage of ooth the
measures now being considered by
the California legislature. These bills
provide for the segregation of undesirable aliens in the resident districts
of cities and towns and separate
schools for the Japanese children.
Speaker Stanton has been so delayed by washouts that it is hardly
likely he can get back to Sacramento in time to exert
his influence
against the bills. The legislators are
besaid to be angry with Stanton
cause they feel that he has been
"blurfing."
They believe that both
the speaker and the national administration have been playing for delay and this feeling Is likely to causo
the backers of the bills to insist on
immediate consideration.
President Outline Iiillcy.
Washington. Feb. it. In a long
telegram to Speaker Stanton of the
California House, President Roosevelt
last night outlined the policy of the
federal government iii regard to the
Japanese In America, The president
says that the policy of the administration is to zealously guard the Interests of California and of the entire
went in compliance with the wishes of
tho western people' and t the same
time keep friendly
relations
with
Continuing he sajs:
"The policy of the administration
Is to combine the maximum of efficiency in uchieving the real object
which the people of the Pacific slope
have at heart with the minimum of
friction and trouble, while the misguided men who advocate such action as this against which I protest
are following a policy which combines
the very minimum of efficiency with
the maximum of insult and which,
while totally failing to achieve any
real result for good, yet might accomplish an infinity of harm."

BILL CREATING

TODAY

Trains Are Stalled In Many Sections of Several States and
the Temperature Is

It Provides a Half Million Dollars
for the Common Schools
but cities and Towns

Cannot Benefit
by It.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 9. A blizzard
Santa Fe, N. If., Feb. 9.
raging throughout this state today.
Taft was honored today by
The storm began last night with a
rain, which was accompanied
hy the New Mexico legislature when tho
lightning and thunder and the rest of lower house passed a bill 'creatlng-th-e
the features of n autumn downpour,
county of Taft, out of parts of
later tho rain changed to snow and Hoosevelt, C.uadalupe,
Chaves and
mercury dropped to sero, whilo the
wind attained a velocity of 52 mile Quay counties, with Talban as the
an hour. Railroad trains are belated county seat. The bill passed by a
and telegraphic communication is In- vote of 18 to 2, Baker and Walters
terrupted.
voting against the measure, while
Throughout Southwest.
Kansas City, Feb. 9. Falling tem- Tipton and Davidson w ere absent and
perature Is reported all over the Hrlee was paired with Davidson.
southwest today. The wind Is again
The Taft county bill was intro
blowing and promises to challenge duced by Brown. Tbj committee
on
'
the proportions of tho storm last counties anu t
I
l In a ma
week.
Zero weather Is reported In Jurity report -1 ne bill
ad-rKansas and at Amarlllo, Texas, the versely, but '
Liy report
temperature was reported ut 1 above ommendlng I
was adopted.
ce
xero and 7 this morning.
The attempt
er to amend the
Sixty Mile Wind.
bill so as to
Voters In tho nrn.
Waterton. 8. L Feb. 9. A blind- posed new eoun to select the county
ing snow, driven by a sixty mile gale.
a special election, met
has tied up all trains In this section failure and the bill was passedwith
as
passenger originally reported.
today. Tho Northwestern
train for St. Paul, which lert here last j
for labile Sc1hxI.
night. Is stuck In a drift anil all other j The house
this morninn also passI
trains nro ajinuied.A
ed without
a dissenting vote the
Stores noil KcIhmiIh Clowe.
Houso substitute for House bll No.
.
Tho 96, authorising:
Sioux City. Iowa, Feb.
issuance of 1506ft
fiercest blizzard of the winter is rag- 000 In bonds forthesupport
of the com-,m- fr
ing here. today.. The, bint store and
..:rhooN of the territory. The
i .1"
schools are""" e!oieU "a tut t.au'.o-'
framed hy the terri' subtit.. wasstandstill.
torial board of eiiucutiori," which tfasM
in session the greater part of yesterday and until after midnight,
disTHREE ASK COURT
cussing und amending the original
bill.
As amended, the bill excludes
FOR SEPARATION incorporated
cities and municipalities from the benefits of the act. The
bill was considered by the House as
committee of the whole, and after
Are Al- abeing
Desert Ion and
reported favorably by the comleged in Two Cases and Drunk-eiuiemittee, was passed under suspension
iu the Third.
of the rules. Immediate action was
taken on the hill at the urgent reTwo women und one man gave tes- quest
of tlovernor Curry, who after
timony of unhappy marriages In the the bill
passes the Council and Is'
Second district court today, through signed,
will endeavor to have Conpetitions for divorce filed with the gress
district clerk. In two Instances the session.validate the law at the present
grounds set are desertion and
The House committee has under
and In the other the plaintiff
the Albuquerque
aralleges Intoxicutiou as the reason for consideration
mory deficiency bill and it Is likely
his unhappiness.
that a substitute will be reported earcomK. J. lib kox alleged in his
ning appropriations for the compleplaint that he and the defendant,
Watkins Hickox, were married In tion of the Santa Fe and Las Vegas
as well as the amount of
Santa Fe, N. M., May 4. 1905. After armories
deficiency asked for to cover the contheir murriiige his wife took to struction
the Albuquerque armory.
drink und used Intoxicants to excess The bill isof not
expected to come up
until now she Is a habitual drunkard. for
for several' days.
Further on the plaintiff alleges thut The consideration
House adjourned over until tohis wife had become the frenuenter morrow
afternoon.
of houses of 111 fame. December 2H.
The Council at the Mission this af190X.
she deserted him entirely. ternoon
devoted most of Its time to
Judge W. C. liearocVc appears for
the consideration of the House subfor House Bill 96, the school
olive Corcorun asks the court In stitute
bond bill, while sitting as a commitii
petition for divorce for separa- tee
the whole. 'Democratic memtion fron. ner husband, J. T. Cor- bers ofopposed
railroading
the bill
coran, a mining engineer of Silver-tothrough and it was therefore taken
Colo., alleging desertion find non up
consideration in the manner
support.
The couple were married
There Is no doubt of thj
at omuha. Neb., July 26. 18T. Three named.
bills passage, although members "f
children were born to them all of the
minority may vote against it.
w hom reside in this city.
The plainSix new hills were introduced tohas day,
tiff alleges thut the defendant
four of them by Hpless, twj of
not contributed to her support for
which were by request. The Councli
the past' ten years, excepting four Is
expected to adjourn till tomorrow
months during the year 1904, when
they lived together for a short time afternoon.
Freak Mquor Bill.
at Silverton, Colo. The law firm of
Kloek & Owen appear as attorneys
The fourth week of the territorial
legislature has started out With prosfor the plaintiff.
Julluna Anaya, through her attor- pects of being the busiiwt. If the sesney, V. C. Heacock, brought suit to- sions of the two houses held yesterday
day for divorce from her husband. afternoon are to be taken as a foreNicholas Anaya. She charged In her cast of what the lawmakers intend to
petition thut he violated the vows he do this week. Botli the Council und
made at the altar, and she wishes House convened at L':30 o'clock, after
between the members had been enjoying a vathe bonds of matrimony
them severed. They were married In cation of several days, or since ThursPresi-dynt-el-

Is

anti-Japane-

Klir.abeth Fulhart. the latest victim, and scene of the discovery of her body.
The murderer threw
body Into a cistern and a week later the two men shown in tho picture fished it out through the manhole

the
be-

hich they are standing.
Dayton, (hlo. Feb. 9. The poli(.P are still searching for the .man who Is believed to have brutally murdered five young girls of this city, the murders rivalling the Infamous White Chape) deaths of 20 years ago. .
The theory of the police Is that all five murders were committed by the same man, and that In each case he
'strangled his victims.
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Provldi
Ai(uai-tlitl

Thine Who
1HJ
the ItordcrM of Arizona .
anil New Mexico in the llisl.
Washington, d7 C, F b. 9. Dele-RuAndrews has tnii,'jced a bill
pensioning the surviving officers and
unlisted men, Including' militia and
volunteers of the military service of
the United States, and New Mexico
and Arizona volunteers who served
in the defense of the frontiers of New
Mexico and Arlxona against Mexican
marauders and Indian depredations
from the year 18"S to 1890, inclusive, and also to include the surviving widows of said olllcers and enlisted men.
That where there Is a'record on file
in the war department or on file In
of
the office of any adjutant-generthe I'nlted States op territories shall
be accepted as full and satisfactory
rroof of such enlistment and Rcrvlce;
that in case a claimant's name Is not
found on the muster rolls, hl9 service
can be proven by two witnesses to
dehe satisfaction of the interior
partment.
Helegate
Andrews' bill to place
John Crowley of lyincoln county on
the retired list of the Vnlted States
navy passed the Senate, was signed by
the speaker und vice president and
presented to the president for his
signature, Mr. Crowley served thirty-fiv- e
years in the 1'nited States navy.
Pclegate Andrews Introduced a bill
Increasing the pension of Ueuben S.
Palmer, which was rend twice and
teforred to the committee of Invalid
pensions.

Huatslicd

Aillii of Two

BRITAIN'S RULERS

ANDREWS HAS BILL

AND GERMANY

.

eriiiiients Today.
y
Paris. Feb. 9. France and
today signed
i.greement concerning Morocco, thus
banishing the spectre which for years
has loomed up Intermittently and has
caused stmiueil relations between the
Intwo countries.
The agreement
jures perfect allegiance to the Al- geciras net and of greatest Importance is the moral i ffect of establishing a broad basis of friendly relations
i
the two nations, which have
been separated,
to speak, since the
war of 1870.
A striking coincidence is found In
the fact that the agreement was
signed at the moment of the arrival
of King Fdward at Fierlin.
There
was n strong inclination in diplomatic
i ircles to consider
the Improvement!
I'T.YH WOILI) AXXKY
relations as one
of Franco-CJerma- n
PAHT OP ARIZONA of the objects of his visit.
9.
Sena.Washington, D. "., Feb.
tor Smoot in the Senate, and Howell in the House, today introduced FLAMES DESTROYED
hills and a memorial adopted by the
I'tah stat'- legislature for the annexCREOSOTINfi PLANT
ation of that part of Arizona which
lies north from the Colorado river to
I'tah. Senator Dolliver presented a
petition from the New Mexico hoard
Kansas anil Texas Kuilroud
of education for the creation of a
Loses llenxily hy l ire In Texas
department of education. After the
Town,
close of work, Delegate Andrews today secured the passage in the House
C.reenville, Texas, Feb. 9. Starting
of the "small holdings" bill. Louis from an unknown cause and spreadliarcla has been nominated as post- ing so rapidly that there was no
master at Springer, N. M.
chance to save the building, fire early
today destroyed the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas creosoting plant four miles TAKING TESTIMONY
SHERIFF 60ES AFTER
from here. The loss is estimated at
l.'HO.ODO, including 100.000 gallons of
the night engineer
TWO JAIL BREAKERS oil. I., (i. It lots, overcome
AGAINST
by smoke
of the plant. vh
the
perished
but for
and would have
bravery of his assistant, J. X. McDuf-- !
lalTa Kmics
for tin. w ho rushed through the flames The l.otcriiiiicnl ltet;iiiN Trial of Suit
PaM'r
Men Who Broke Jail at
In DrssoKe Alleged Merger
mid suioke and dragged him to safety.
.
of I funds.
I K lIOSHi:XTS
M
N.
..
9.
Acting
Fe,
Feb.
Santa
Cincinnati, Feb.
The taking of
M UPHISKI AT 'MN;K.
Uovernor .lafTa today issued a requitestimony in the case of the govcopy
9.
A
.
M..
X.
Fi
Feb.
governor
Santa
upon
Oklaof
tht.
sition
ernment against the t'nion l'aclfic. K.
homa, for the return to this territory of tin. statehood bill introduced in II. liirilninn and others begun this
of Lewis McKinlev ami Seorge Hoyle Congress by Jlam'lton has been
examiner.
before u s.cj;i
here. That section of the morning
who are under arrest at Coalgate,
sevAbout 35 witnesses including
capital
tixing
of
the
location
bill
the
jail
prisoners
broke
at
okla. The
eral prominent raih'Hd men. have
of
191S,
Instead
Fe
until
Santa
at
were
they
being
held
Kstancia where
been subpoenaed. The case was filed
to answer to the charge of burglary. Hi:)", as provided by the original bill, about a year ago In tin- I'nlted States
no
consternation
little
has
created
W.
of
J.
Collier
Torrance
Sheriff
court and seeks to break up the so-- i
county, left today for Oklahoma to among the people of this city, as It ailed merger
if the liarrimau lines.
will precipitate a tight for the locatiring the men back.
It is
by 'to- testimony taken
tion of the state capital fifteen years today tosought
show tha: the railroads and
sooner than anticipated.
V'lP.K lOSTVVPIOS
shippers in Cincinnati and vicinity
i5 womi: ami eiiiLDiuox.
have for years regarded the Southern
MIH.MLN It Kscr HII MNY.
Chicago. Fell. 9. Several women
I'acitic and I'nioii r.i.'itU' as one line
-A
in
lire
Xorwii'h, Conn.. Feb.
are reported injured In a tire which
and that the consolidation of agencies,
building
today
as
early
destroyed the fashionable
Mallard the shannon
and other actions, indicated a mergnpartnieni building on tin- south side attended by ni'ich spectacular work ing of interest-- . Tin- witnesses tesupp.-were
building
Honrs of the
today. More than K.o prisons living The
tified to that effect but said that varidown
in the building
the used as apartment and people were ous lines of the west had agents here
awaken.-,hy
the firemen and carried and a''tivelv sought business in this
lire escapes, some jumpiiiu from the
first flour tiimlows. Tin- balls were low n ladders from the third storv. field.
Many
escaped without assistance. The
tin- - firemen
tilled wiHi
moke u h'-arrived ami they carried women and building was destroyed at a l"s of IMStl'lHIIMI I) UiHt
13HU.IMM1.
children through the thiek smoke to
MY HI. Till'. Ml ICIIIOKIOK
safety. The Mallard was a five story
sWitti thi
Iowa. Feb.
ottumwa.
.
n;
wool
rtiurtui-eThere at.- many fine res- j oki
release for lack of evidence of J e
K4M1i:s TIIK IUIOKI0KS. Hopkins, a negro government inspectidence in the neighborhood.
ltoston, Feb. 9. Local wool deal- or, who was charged with the murder
ers are still tr.ididg in the fori ign of Clara Itosen, a choir singer, who
Ill ILK TWO lilt; SHU'S.
Washington, P. C, Feb. 9. The product in the absence of domestic was found dind tie- night before sh
u naval affairs to
Senate comniilti
tcks. Prices are very firm but at- was to marry nn front in. Wyoming,
day adopted a provision in the naval, tempts to obtain extreme figures are mining man. the police are working
to 21 cents for on a clew that a Jealous or disapappropriation bill for the construction resisted. From 9
battleships.
of two 26, 000-to- n
It Is choice to poor clips Is being paid In pointed lover committed the crime,
thought the bill will be reported to Arlxona, where shearing is progress- or that the girl was murdered
ing rapidly.
the Senate tomorrow,
robbery.
(ler-inan-
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AT BERLIN
Oiu-ci-

(ivt'ii Warm IteceplloiiM
(ertiuui

Are

i

the

by

lierlin, Feb. . King Kdwnrd
of
Great Britain, accompanied by Queen
ur tlerlin this
Alexandra, arrived
morning from London and were given
n warm welcome by tho Kaiser and
German authorities.
The city was
gaily decorated in honor of the visIn
itors and large crowds gathered
the streets, which were decorated
with flags, to witness the procession
to the palace.
The visiting king anil queen were
given a public reception of much
greater heartiness than had been anticipated and a large percentage of
the people of Herlln were congregated
on the streets, participating In the
demonstrations of welcome. The reception was entirely respectful and
nowhere was there any iuinter demonstrations.
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AND SWALLOWED POISON
York. Feb. 9. Itecause
Hchwanenam, a grocer, had
lurid her from her home and then
it fused to marry her when she was
left without family an, friends, Martha Krlchsen. who also conducts a
grocery store. waited for six hour
under a viaduct for Hchwunennm to
a uln ar.
When he showed up the
woman whipped a revolver from her
muff anil fired three shots at him. Inflicting" dangerous and perhaps fatHl
wounds.
She then snapped the empty
brother,
rivolver at Schwanenam's
and started to run. She was overladen and on her way to the police
station she swallowed poison. She
was taken to the hospital in a dying
condition.
New

tOr-ne- st
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Those engage,! in all other industrial and commercial callings have
found it necessary, under modern
conditions, to organize
economic
themselves for mutual advantage and
for the protection of their own particular Interests in relation to other
Interests. The farmers of every progressive European country 'nave realfact and have
ized tills essential
system exfound In the
actly the form of business combination they need.
Now whatever the state may do toward improving the practice of agri- -

BLIZZp

Advises Speaker of Houje That
His Plan Is to Salcguard u.
West and Keep Friendly

lected
Washington.
9.
Feb.
1'rcsidciit
It to.'ay sent ti Congress the
report of the .farm commission
by him ami which
investigated
on
conditions
farms
throughout the country by personally
visiting different sections of the nation aml by sending nut lists of questions to hi- answered by tho farmers
themselves. Tho report wag accompanied by a special message, in which
the president urged that the fullest
consideration be given the report and
that steps be taken to Improve our
system of 'agriculture.
In his message
he also took occasion to answer the
insinuation recently made that the
commission made Its Investigation
with the aid of public money. His
message and the report of the commission follow:
To the (Senate and House of Representatives:
I transmit herewith the report of
the commission on country life. At
the outset I desire to point out that
not a dollar of the public money has
been paid to any commissioner for hit
work on tin- - commission.
The report shows the 'general condition of farming life in the open
country, and points out its larger
problems; it indicates ways in which
the government, national and tate,
may show the; people how to solve
some of these problems; and It suggests a continuance of the work
which the commission began.
Judging by thirty public hearings,
to which farmers and farmers' wives
from forty states and territories came,
and from l:!0,000 answers to printed
questions sent out by the department
of agriculture, the commission finds
that the general level of country life
is high compared with any preceding
titne or with any other land. If it
has in recent years slipped down in
some places, it has risen In more
places. lt.v progress ha been general,
if not uniform.
Vet farming does not yield either
the profit or the satisfaction that it
ought to yield and may be. made to
yield.
There i discontent
in the
country, end in places discouragement.
Farmers as a class do not
magnify their calling, and the movement to the towns, though, I am happy to say, less than formerly, is still
strong.
Under our .system, It fs helpful to
promote discussion of ways In which
help themselves.
tho people can
There are three main directions 'n
which the farmers can help themselves; namely, better farming, better
business, and better living on tit's
farm. The national department of agserriculture, which has rendered
vices equaled by no other similar department in any other time or place;
the state departments of agriculture;
the state college of agriculture and
the mechanic arts, especially through
their extension work; the state agricultural experiment stations; the farmers' union; the !rango; the agrlcul-1urpress;
and other similar
agencies; have all combined to place
within the reach of the American
farmer an amount ami quality of agricultural information which, if applied, would liable him, over large
areas to double the production of the
turm.
The object of the commission on
country life therefore is not to help
the farmer raise better crops, but to
call his attention to the opportunities
for better business and iietter living
on the farm. If country life is to become what it should be. and what I
believe it ultimately will be one of
and
the most dignified, desirable,
.sought-after
ways of earning a living
the fanner must tuke advantage
not only of tne agricultural knowledge which is at his disposal, but of
the methods which have raised and
continue to raise the standards of living and of intelligence in other call-
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In Special Message to Con. School Bill and Bill Segregating Undesirable Aliens
grc5?, Roosevelt Urges
Will Probably
Thdt Conditions be
Made Better.
Pass

t!on

Denver, Colo.,
anil Wednesday.

THE 'NEWS FIRST

GEDT

11

AN URGENT

WEATHER FORECAST

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1909.

SUBMITS

PRESIDENT

BUQUEEQUE ClTIZEN

AN

STOLIO

THIO

IHMt. TOO.

Taconia. Feb. 9. Tony Clirlstl.
night
i.w ner of a candy store, last
tied a watch dog to his safe. Burglars later entered the store, blew
open the safe, took about 3
and
st 'b the dog.
'

oMiTitoLi.r.it issrios

ri.L.

Washington. I. ('., Feb. !i The
com pi roller of the current'? today Issued a call for a statement of the
condition of national banks at the
clos.e of business Friday, Febiu.irv S.

it

mia sMiri iii:i:i:i.

n,

I

day of hwt week.

90S.

pacific cowr.
sun's nut
Feb. 9. News has been

Valh-Jo- ,

received at Mare Island navy yard
that as swill as the Atlantic battle-i-hlItoads
fleet reaches Hampton
tho battleships Montana. Mississippi.
Idaho and New Hampshire will sail
for the Pacific.
Several other ships are also schedCLIOVlUiAMl I 'I KM AissHiNS.
coast
uled to start for the Pacific
9
Cleveland,
Feb.
Iimprecht soon.
is said this change of plan
l.rothers und company, hunkers and Is the itresult
of pressure brought to
brokers, today tiled a dee,) ,f assignbusiness interests in the
ment in the Insolv m y court today. tear by the
pr lit it e II, et
for a more
The assets are stated to be $",0,000 west
Pacific,
in
the
above liabilities.
NO CI III IS Milt CAItlSO.
i it
i;n; sMi
i.osios.
New York, Feb. 9. lOurico iv,uuso,
Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 9. The big the tenor, refused an offer of $2j:,.un0
smelter at Velardlna. owned by the today to travel around the country
American Smelting and Helming Co., one season with a circus company.
has be?n closed on account of a
"No circus for me," said the singstrike. The plant employs about
er. " Tagllacci' is all the circus I
men.
care for."
I'itLsbuig. Feb. 9. 'Four men were
smotliered to death today by a rush
if culm at St. Nicholas washery. They
were digging at the bottom of a bank
when the rush over helmed them.

p
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Yesterday saw the introduction of
the first freak bill of the session. it
is House Bill No. 109, introduced bv
Mr. HU.ttmun.
This bill, if It becomes law, will not only license th'i
saloonkeeper, but those who drink
intoxicating liquors as well. The bill
is entitled an act In relation to the
issuance of licenses to drinker of intoxicating liquors. It provides for the
issuance of licenses by the probate
clerk of a drinker's license to every
person who desires to drink intoxicating liquors. The license is to cost
5 und to extend over a period of one
year from the date It l.s Isnued. A
complete description of the person I i
whom the license is Issued, such as
color of eyes und hair, height, age,
etc., must appear on the back thereof
and no license will be transferable.
The saloonkeeper is required to J
u--

(Continued on Page Pour.)
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ALTUJQtTEftQUF. CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

The Albuquerque

CitizenlPRESIDENT

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Atexico.
W.

SOkSCKirTIO.N HATES.

yr

ly mall In advance
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limits.

$5.00
60
0

.
.

Entwd ax second clam nialtJ-- r at the Postoflloe of Albuquerque, X. M.,
wider Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
--

The only illiiMrntod dally nnpaMT In New Meilc
medium of the Southwest.

and the

bct

THE ALlirQCEKQfE CITIZEN IS:
daily and weekly nesaper of tl Soihwest.
The leading ltipiildli-nThe advocate of Hepuhliean principles and the "Square peal."
THE ALBCQVEnQUE CITIZEN 1LS:
Tlie fluent eqnipiM-- Job deiwrtmeiit In Now Mexico.
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Story is 5rue

From Nile. Mich., comes the story that mi Inventor named Itensnii has
solved the problem that scientists for ftenerati'ins have I"; en baffled liy the
turning of coal directly int.i power, without burnliiR.
We all know that when we burn coal to make steam most of Its enersy
goes up In smoke, and Is wasted in other ways. We waste It in a manner
like that of eating the skin of the fowl and throwing away the body, or drinking the foam from the glass and throwing away the lliiulil.
With our coal supply In thinner of exhaustion, the story from Niles becomes interesting.
The inventor is said to grind up the coal Into powder and force It into a
air. where It suddenly explodes, and enred hot retort with chemical-lade- n
ters a chamber at a, pressure of 500 pounds to the square Inch, being all consumed, and driving the engine with no smolo or other waste.
The United States government his discovered that coal dust Is explosive.
up of several flouring mills in MinneIng ago it was found by the isblowing
as explosive as gunpowder. Scientists have
apolis that the dust of wheat
as poslong considered the explosion of powder, dynamite and
sible modes of running machinery. So that the explosion of powdered fuel
in a chamber as a driving force for mechanism Is not as incredible as It may
conversion
at first seem. Even if the Michigan story be not true, the direct
of coal to power may be looked for In some similar way at any time.
What would be the effect of such a discovery?
All the steam engines would be at once out of date. Ships and locomo
tives would carry only a pound of fuel where they now carry a thousand.
Electricity would become so cheap that it would be cheaper to heat and cook
with it than Alburn coal. Power from plants using coal would be cheaper
t
Wio
from a furniture factory, nowdered and con
than water i '
oid run the machinery for half a dozen factories of
verted intov
ndent coal operators would be able to furnish all the
equal size.
of business. The lignite beds of the west would yield
coal needed
'ole nation could use. Warships would be able to sail
more coal thanl
d with a tenth of their present quota of fuel. Firemen
twice around the
would be out of joos The stoking would be done with a little dust carrier
could, nine hundred and
th
lo nf a tor. The coal ears of the railways
ninety-nin- e
out of a thousand of them, haul something else. The car shortage on the railways would be a thing of the past. The farmers could powheat
der their straw, convert into power and generate electricity to light and thing
their houses and do their cooking. The smoke of the cities would be a
of the past. London fog would pas away with Pittsburg smoke. The Standard Oil company would be put out of business by cheap electricity. Baer
would be stripped bare. Coal enough for great factories could be shipped
anywhere at a nominal cost. A new era would be ushered in. The effect on
the man who has nothing to Bell but his labor would be what? Figure on
.
,
that a minute!
nltro-glycerl-

'

nan-dus-

r.

'

.

The absurdity of some of our laws has been brought to light by n recent
case In Illinois. A certain Uosenburg sued Joseph for damages, charging
slander, and obtained a Judgment awarding him 50 balm for wounded honor.
When Rosenburg tried to collect his Judgment, Joseph pleaded a married
man's exemption to the extent of $400, and escaped payment. Under the
Illinois law the holder of an unsatisfied Judgment may send the debtor to Jail,
and keep him there, provided the creditor pays the sheriff's board bill.
Therefore. Joseph is in Jail, and Rosenburg I handing over $10.50 a week to
the sheritT. He may stay there a year, unless he pays the Judgment, and if
Rosenburg keeps the board bill paid.
Section 1 of Article 13 of the amendments to the Constitution declares
that Involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted, shall not exist in the United States. If
Joseph is not enduring Involuntary servitude what is It he suffers? They also
serve who only stand and wait. Joseph has not been convicted of any crime.
The action brought against him was a civil one. for damages. He has a wife
and a home and a business, now suspended. If he as Judgment proof, that
was the misfortune of poverty. The Illinois law Is mediaeval and absurd,
nd an attack on those theories of society which would keep the worker at
work. Resides that, though It Is now holding Joseph. It will hardly hold
water In court.
Because a London editor was sentenced on Friday to two years' Imprisonment for "publishing statements Intended to deceive the shareholders of a
certain company and for having misappropriated $7,140," it would be wrong
to assume that English law watches very closely newspaper publications affecting shares of companies. The most notorious blackmailing sheets In the
world are some of the ttngllsh financial and trade Journals. It was probably
the $7,140 that sent this particular editor to Jail.
An officer of the army medical corps. Lieutenant Colonel Charles Rich-

ard, has an article In the Journal of the Military Service Institution
ing the value of the tests of endurance and ctlklency laid down for army
officers by the president. Just wait till the White House dictionary unlim-ber- s
on Lieutenant Colonel Charles Richard and that officer will have an opportunity for a real test of his own endurance.
Nevada Is clamoring for war with Japan, if we are to believe some of
her representatives in the legislature. Of course, while perfectly willing to
declare war against Japan, Nevada would count upon Uncle Sam to do the
fighting. The most that could be expected of Nevada, outside of her legislaJap.
tive halls, would be to conduct a war against a small-size- d
The approval by the supreme court of Missouri of a sentence of one year
and a fine of $1,000 against h chauffeur whose reckless ili ivim; resulted in a
child's death will be generally indorsed, lirivers of automobiles who fall to
recognize their responsibilities and the rights of pedestrians have no claim
to sympathy.
Roosevelt has been offered $300. nno a
to ride bucking bronchos
In a Wild West show. There Is no doubt that the president could make cn.i.l
on the Joh but it would seem rather tame after breaking bucking corporations to the government saddle.
Highwaymen have begun to invade Chicago restaurants and hull up the
patrons. An exchange remarks that the waiters will prolialilv enter a pro- An Indiana woman hunte.l nineteen years for lier husband an. finally
found him. There is littie probability, however, that he told her where he had
been.

Harriman wants several competent men to manage acquired railroads at
H ie is a good chance for a
salarli s ranging from $2.VU0 io $50,000 a eai
hustler.
California has been oeevlsh iv since the Atlantic licet was taken away
from the Pacific coast. Perhaps tliat explains why
sentiment
Is rampant.
Jsa- - '
i

A St. Louis sir) eliminated the u rd "ol-yfrom the marriage c mtr ict
and submitted the word "humor," but the i h.mees are it won't be as funny
as it founds to the husband.

The I'liicago N'cws observes that some women ko down town and loaf
all afternoon and e.ul It h 'pnine, on ine other hand, some men go down
town and loaf uM wiling Mtid call it a lodge meeting
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continue to quote
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egs
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by the dozen?
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Then let's have

through

the

partment 0f agriculture does not

de-

cul-

tivate any man's farm for him. Hut
rami Tor him It does put at his service
useful knowledge that he would not
culture, It is not within the sphere otherwise get. In the same way the
of any government to reorganize the national and state government might
fa miens' business or reconstruct the put into the people's hands the new
social life of farming communities. It and right knowledge of school wink.
is, however, quite within its power to The task of maintaining and developuse its Influence and the machinery ing the schools would remain, as now,
of publicity which it can control for with the people themselves.
calling public attention to tne needs
The only recommendation I submit
and the facts. For example, It Is the, is that an appropriation of $2."i.00i) be
obvious duty of the govertino nt to. provided, to enable the commission to
call the attention of farmers t i the digest the material it has collected,!
growing monopolization
wafer and to collect and to digest much
of
power. The farmers above all should more than Is within its reach, and
have that power, on reasonable terms thus compl. te its work. This would
for cheap transportation, for lighting! enable tne commission to digest tho
tin Ir homes, and
for innumerah'e material It has collected, and to coliisi s in the daily tasks on the farm.
lect and to digest much more that Is
It would be Idle to assert that life within its reach, and thus complete
on the farm occupies as good a posi- Its work. This would enable tiie comtion in dignity, desirability, and busi- mission to gather In the harvest of
ness results us the farmers might eas- suggestion which is resulting from
ily give It if they chose. One of the the discussion It has .stirred up. Tho
chief difficulties Is the failure of commissioners have served without
country life, as It exists at present, t compensation, and I do not recomsatisfy the higher social and intellect- mend any appropriation for their serpeopl". vices, but only for liio expenses that
of country
ual aspirations
Whether the constant draining away will be required to finish the task
of so much of the best elements in that they have begun.
the rural population Into the towns
To improve our system nf agricul
is duo chiefly to this cause or to the ture seems to me the must urgent of
superior business opportunities of city I the tusks Which lie before us. Hut It
life may be open to question. I!ut no can not, In my Judgment, be effected
life by measures which touch only the
one at all familiar with farm
throughout the United States can fall material and technical side of the
to recognize the necessity for building subject; the whole business and life
up the life of the farm upon its social of the farmer must also be taken Into
as well as upon its productive side.
account. Such considerations led me
It is true that country Hie has im- to appoint the commission on country
attractiveness, life. Our object should be to help
proved greatly In
In tho country community the
health and comfort, and that the far- mer's earnings &re higher than they great ideals of community life us well
One of the
were. Hut city life is udvancing even a.s of personal character.
more rapidly, because of tlv greater most important adjuncts to this end
attention which Is being glvei by the must bo tho country church, und I
citizens of the towns to their own Invite your attention to what the
For Just this reason the commission says of the country
betterment.
Introduction of effective agricultural church and of the need of an extenthroughout the United sion of 'such work as that of the
States Is of the first importance. Young- Men's Christian Association in
country communities. Let me lay
Where farmers are organized
upon what the com
they not only avail them- special
selves much mote readily of business mission cHiys at the very end of its reopportunities and improved methods. port on personal Ideals and local
Everything resolves Itbut It Is found that the organ'zations leadership.
which bring them together In the self In the end into the question of
work of their lives are used aluo for personality. Neither society nor government can do much for country
social and Intellectual advancement.
plan Is the best life unless there is voluntary response
The
plan of organizations when vi r men In the personal ideals of the men and
have the right spirit t carry it out. women who live in the country. In
Under this plan any business under- the development of chaiacter, the
taking Is manured by a committee: home should be more important than
every man has one vote and only niie the school, or than society at large.
vote; and everyone gets profits ac- When once the basic material needs
cording to what he sells or buys or have been met. high Ideals may be
quite independent of income;
but
supplies. It develops Individual
and has a moral as well they can not be realized without suf
as a financial value over any other ficient income to provide udequate
foundation; and where the commuplan.
nity at large is not linaneially prosI desire only to take counsel with perous
It Is impossible to develop a
the farmers us fellowcitizcns. It
high average personal and community
not the problem of the .'arm era alone ideal.
istyort, the fundamental
that I am discussing with them, but facts of Inhuiiun
nature apply to men
a problem which Hfftt Is every city as
and women "who live In the country
well as every farm In the country. It
as they apply to men and women
Is a .problem which the working far- Just
who live in the country Just as they
mers will havo to solve for them- apply
to m;n and women who live In
selves; but it Is a problem w hich also
towns, (Jiven a sufficient founaffects in only less degree all the nut the
of material well being, the inof us, and therefore If we can render dation
of the farmers and farmers'
any help toward Its solution, it is fluence
on their children becomes the
not only our duty but our interest to wives
factor of first Importance in deterdo so.
mining; the attitude of the next genThe foregoing will, I hope, make It eration toward farm life. The farmer
clear why I appointed a comnlisslon should realize that the person who
to consider problems of farm
life most needs consideration on the farm
which have hitherto had far too littl" Is his wife. I do not In tho least mean
attention, and the neglect of which that she should purchase ease at the
has not only held back life in the expense of duty. Neither man nor
country, but also lowered the efficien
woman is really happy or really usecy of the whole nation.
The wel- ful save on condition of doing his or
l
conseof vital
fare of the farmers
her duty, lr the woman shirks her
quence to the welfare of the whole duty as housewife, us homekeeper,
community. The strengthening
of as the neither whose prime function
country life,
is t!iii it is to bear and rear a sufficient
therefore,
strengthening of the whole nation.
number of healthy children, then she
The commission has tried to help Is not entitled to our regard. Hut If
the farmers me clearly their problem she does her duty she is more entitled
and to s' f it us a whole; to distinguish to our regard even than the man who
clearly between und to distinguish does his duty; and the man should
can sluw special consideration for her
between what the government
do and What the farmers muHt do for needs.
themselves; and it wishes to bring not
warn my countrymen that the
only the farmers but the nation as a great recent progress made In city
whole to realize that the 'growing if life lj not a full measure of our civilicrops, though uli essential part. ,s zation; for our civilization rests at
only a part of country
life. Crop bottom on the w holesomeness, the atgrowing is the essential foundation; tractiveness, and the completeness, as
but it no less essential that the far- well as the prosperity, of life In tho
mer shall get an adequate return for country. The men and women on the
what he grows; and It is no less es- faints stand for what is fundamentally best and most needed In our Amsential indeed it t literally vital
that he and his wife und 'his children erican life. Upon the development
our
shull lead the right kind of life.
of country life rests ultimately
For this reusou, it is of the first ability, by methods of farming reimportance that the United states de- quiring the highest Intelligence,
to
agriculture,
through continue to feed and clothe the hunpartment
of
which as .prime agent the ideas the gry nations; to' supply the city with
commission stands for must reach the fresh blood, cban bodies, and clear
people, should become without
brains that can endure the terrific
in fact a department of country life., strain of modern life; we need the
fitted t deal not only with crops, but development of men In the open counalso with nil the larger aspects of life try, w.io will be in the future, as In
in the open country.
the past the stay and strength of the
From all that has been done and nation in time of war and its guiding
learned three great general and im- and controlling spirit In time of peace.
mediate needs of country life stand
TH i: ij (RE R (SEVELT.
out:
The W hite House. Feb. it. 190.
tion unions
First, effective
farmers, to put them on a level witlj
sl'.MMllCY OF Till: KKPOKT.
the opgajiizcd interests with which
The report of the commission de-they ii,, business.
ri och with some fullness the existS 'on I. a new kind of sc hools in ing conditions of farm life and points
the country, which rthall teach the out the causes that may have led to
It
children a.s much outdoors as indoors Its present lack of organization.
and perhaps more, so that they will suggests niithods for the redirection
prepare for country life, and not as of rural society, for arresting the
at present, mainly for life In town.
I'lift to the city, for maintaining tho
Third, better means of communinatural rights of the farmer und for
cation, including good roads and a the development of an organized
parcels post, which the country peo- rural life that will promote the pros-p- i
ple an- everywhere and rightly unanicity of the whole nation.
mous in demanding.
Hroadly speaking, agriculture in the
To these may well be addcl better United Slates is prosperous and the
sanitation; for easily preventable dis- conditions in many of the great
eases hold half a million country peo- farming regions me Improving. Cotin-t- r
ple in the slavery uf continuous ill
h nnes generally are improving in
health.
cmt'ort. attractiveness and health-fulnesThe commission points nut and I
Many institutions, organizac incur in
the coiulu.-ion- ,
that the tions l.nd movi incuts are actively
most important hi lp that the govern- contributing to the increasing
welment, whether national or Male, can fare of the open country.
give is to show the people how to go
Thi re has never been a time when
about these tasks ,,f organization, the America farmer was as well off
education and communication with L he is toliy. when not only his
the best and quickest results. Till" ehrning power but h" comforts and
can be done by the collection and advantages he may secure are conspread of information. One commu- sidered. There has bein a enm-Ilet- e
nity can thus be Informed of what
change
In
and fuvlamuital
(Onitlnucd

(if JJfiis

have done, and
one country of what other countries
have done. Such help by the people'
government would leud to a comprehensive plan of organization, education and communication, and make
the farming country better to live in,
for Intellectual und social reasons as
well as for purely agricultural na-- s
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cur whole economic

system within
the past century.
Vi t It Is true, notwithstanding
all
this progress as measured by historical standards, that agriculture Is
not commercially as profitable as It
is entitled to he for tho labor and
energy that the farmer expends and
the risks that he assumes, and that
the social conditions In the open
country are far short of their possibilities.
Rural society- - Is lacking chiefly n
part of the
n knowledge on the
farmers of the exact airrlcultur.il conditions and possibilities of their regions, resulting In the
widespread
depletion of soils with the injurious
effect on rural life; In proper training for country life In the schools;
In good highway facilities and
In
organization for buying and selling.
There Is an absence of any adequate system of agricultural credit,
a shortage of labor, often complicated by Intemperance nmong workmen:
a lack of institutions and Incentives
that tie the laboring man to the soil;
the life of the farm woman is burdensome and narrow; there Is need of
adequate supervision of public health.
The farmer Is handicapped by the
speculative holding of lands, monopolistic control of streams and forests,
waste of our natural resources and
In restraint of trade.
Some of the remedies for the conditions set forth lie with the national
government, some of thern with the
states and communities in their corporate capacities, some with voluntary organizations, and some with Individuals acting alone.
All organized forces both In town
and country should understand that
there are country phases as well as
city phases of our civilization, and
that one phase needs help as much
as the other. All these agencies
should realize their, responsibility to
society. Many existing organizations
and Institutions might become pracin
or mutual
tically
spirit, ns for example, nil agricultural
Young Men's
societies,
libraries.
Christian associations, and churches.
for
All the organizations standing
rural progress should be federated In
states and nation.
There are several gnat forces or
principles, which must be utilized in
the endeavor to solve the country life
question.
There must be a vast enlargement
of voluntary, organized effort among
farmers themselves. It is Indispensable that farmers should work together for their common Interests and
for the national welfare. If they do
acnot do this no governmental
tivity, no legislation,, not even better
schools, will greatly avail. The forces
and Institutions that make for mor
ality and spiritual
ideals among
rural people must be energized.
There must he .lot only a fuller
scheme of public education, but a
to
new kind of education adapted
the real needs of the farming peo
pie. The country schools are to be
so redirected that they shall educate
their pupils in' terms of the daily life.
Opportunities for training toward the
agricultural callings are to bo multiplied and made
broadly effective.
Ths means redoubled efforts for better country schools, and a vastly In
creased interest in tho welfare of
country boys and girls on the part
of those who pay the school taxes.
Education by means of ugrlculture Is
to be a part of our regular public
Special agricultural
school work.
schools are to be organized.
Tho country people everywhere are
asking for good roads. Everywhere,
too, they want a parcels post and the
extension of the rural free delivery.
has purposely
The commission
avoided endorsing any particular bill
now before Congress, no matter what
its value or object. In the opinion
of the commission, however, there arc
two or three movements of the utmost consequence that should be set
under way at the earliest possible
time because they are fundamental
to the whole problem of permanent
reconstruction.
There should be orgovernment leaderganized under
ship a comprehensive plan for an
exhaustive study or survey of all the
conditions that surround the business of farming and the people who
live In the country, In order to take
stock of our resources and to supply
the farmer with knowledge.
Each state college of agriculture
should organize as soon a spractl-cabla complete department of college extension. Local, state and even
national conferences on rural progress, designed to unite the interests
of education, organization and religion, should be held.
There Is need for young people of
quality, energy, capacity, aspiration
and conviction, who will live In the
open country us permanent residents
on farms or as teachers, or in other
useful fields, and who, while developing their own business or affairs to
the greatest perfection, will still have
unselfish Interest In the welfare of
their communities.
The farming
country is by no means devoid of
leaders and is not lost or Incapable
of helping Itself, but it has been relatively overlooked by persons who
are seeking great fields of usefulness.
It will be well for us ns a people if
we recognize the
opportunity
for
usefulness in the open country and
consider that there Is a call for serv-
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ice.

The suggestions of the commission
Only outline a general plan whereby

the ctrong resident forces In the open
country may themselves build up a
new- and better rural social structure.
To accomplish this, the entire people
must be aroused. The time for this
1h at hand.
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LASKDAY OF

BATTLESHIP

MISERY

FLEET

RldjYourselfj.Forevcr of Indigestion and Weak Stom.
ach With a Little
Dlapepsln.

Royal Welcome Home Planned

Garden Hose

Garden Tools

WAGNER

When the Big Ships Arrive at Hampton
Roads

Washington. D. '., Feb. P. There
Indeed la tho man or
Misei.ibh
g
celebrations
woman whose digestive system la un- have been
strungwho goes to the table and In several of the big cities of the
within a few years, but the
can iiol eat or what little Is eaten country
g
at Hampton Koails on
like a
.wins to i.ll them and lays refusing
Washington's birthday
promises to
lump of lead in the stomach,
throf all others in the shade and. in
to d.nc-- t
If uii. i' iir reader, puffer this the matter of accompanying demonway ami will rut on your wraps now stration, to break all previous records. The battleship fleet, February
ami pet fr..m your pharmacist a
ease :' Tape's Dlapepsln and eat 22, will end Its voyage at the place
Triangule after your Its voyage began.
one
five
t
With the president the thought of
meal you would appreclte.
minutes later, how long you suffered the welcome to the officers and men
unnecessarily.
and ships of the great fleet divides
There will be no more indigestion place with the thought of the African
no
sour
trip which, otherwise, in these last
no misery in the stomach
risings or belching of gas, no heart- days of the administration, might
unof
be an almost all absorbing
burn, flatulency or eructations
s' iect.
i
digested food and acid or feeling of Every knot of the way Roosi
ias
other
or
nausea, fullness, henducho
watched the progress of the flee
symptoms .if a weakened stomach.
with pride and hope, mingled
Stomach trouble and indigestion possibly, at times, with something
blazing
before the
like apprehension.
The president orvanish like
nun.
dered the battleships on their great
your
stomJourney around the world; he has
When liia pepsin works
ach rests ni ts Itself in order. Dla- felt that If anything should happen
a
sour
to mar the voyage the American
pepsln puiiiies and sweetens
stomach rind freshens the intestines people would be inclined to hold him
whu
responsible. He has only a day or
without the use of laxatives, and
the gastric two longer than two weeks left in
it increases
is more.
your
stomach which to hope and to worry.
juices. This is what
A great fair was held on the shore
is begging fur more and better digestive juices. This is what makes washed by the waters of Hampton
eat,
and Roads two years ago, but there was
you hungry and want to
when you can rest assured what you nothing seen or done in the Virginia
propwill tie taken care of
tidewater region at that time which
then
erly and not left in the stomach to will equal that which is to be seen
ferment and turn to gas and acid, and done at the same place two
and poison the breath with nauseous weeks from next Monday. All the
available ships of the navy, now dodors.
ease from your drug-cis- t ing duty along the Atlantic coast
Get a
Dlapepnow you ought to have
line, Mil gather at the entrance to
sln about the house always. Should the James river to give a resounding
one of your family eat something welcome to their sister and their
'
which does not agree with him or cousin Bhips that have been underher, or for a sour stomach or ex- going a voyage of fourteen months,
cessive gas. one triangule will always to show the world that the American
give immediate relief.
navy, ship for ship and man for
man. is the equal of any navy of
the world.
fXTISCT
FORTIFY
The president of the United States,
cabinet officers, several of the Justices of the supreme court, officials
GRATER IN HAWAII of
both houses of Congress, officers of
the army and navy, and thousands
of plain citizens will be on the Virginia shore to cheer the incoming
Army Will I'm a .Mountain In
ships.
the Islands lYom
lllVUMtOIl.
Among the expectant ones will be
the wives, the sons and the daughHonolulu. Hawaii, Fob. !. The ters of the sailors, who have been abUnited states army engineers have sent from homo and have known
begun the construction of two large nothing of family ties for a year and
tunnels through the rim of the great two months.
The milor's life
is
extinct crater of Diamond Head. Just largely one of separation.
The president will go to Hampton
east of the city. The tunnels are an
mortar Koads on a government vessel, and
adjunct to the great
butteries now nearly completed, on at the first opportunity he will greet
Sperry, who has been in
the slope of the big cone farthest from Admiral
the ocuun. They will penetrate Into command of the fleet front the hour
the big bowl of the crater, the floor it left the waters of San Francisco.
of which includes some twenty acres The understanding is that naval etisurrounded by almost perpendicular quette requires Admiral Sperry shall
vjliffs from lit'ty to two hundred feet board the president's boat, but there
high. Erosion of age has covered are those who believe that etiquette
th.s crater Hour with a layer of earth and precedent are to be cast aside,
averaging perhaps six feet in depth, and that Theodore Roosevelt will be
while a small lake occupies one side seen at the first opportunity slamber-in- g
up the side of the battleship
most of the year, from rains which
find no outlet.
Connecticut to greet and to congratWithin the mountain unusually se- ulate the chief fleet oflicer on his own
cure ammunition magazines will be deck.
Every room that Fortress Monroe,
constrncteti. and it is possible that
the nuarteis for troops may also be Newport News and Norfolk can ofconstructed within the great enclos- fer for the sheltering of visitors has
ure formed by the crater walls. With been taken for the time set for the
pursuttielent water for irrigation
fleet's arrival and for the days immeposes, the interior of the crater euuld diately preceding and
immediately
icadlly be converted into a veritable following. There will be more womtropical garden.
en than men on the shores and watHefore the location of the fortifiers of Hampton Roads February 22.
cation works ut Diamond Head, the The wives, sisters and sweethearts
project of using the big crater as a of the sailors are to be gathered
cemetery by the city w a.s seriously from all parts of the country for the
considered. The difficulty of securing feast of welcome. Every Saturday
suitable land convenient to Honolulu I night on the sea since the December
for burial purposes led to the suggeslay. 1 0 7 . when Admiral Evans, on
cartion, which might have been
the Connecticut, led the way past the
ried out hod not I'ncle Sam decided 'apes, the officers have gathered on
that he needs the big land mark for each ship, and with thoughts on
his own uwf.
land, have drunk this toast: "Our
The batteries of eight big mortars wives and sweet nea its. may our
from wives always be our sweethearts and
are almost entirely concealed
the sea by the bulk of the mountain may our sweethearts h. our wives."
behind which they are placed, which
There will.be plenty of noise and
not only makes them difficult to lo- color when the Connecticut leads the
cate accurately from ships, but will way into the Roads. The ships of
protect them to a considerable; ex- the Meet will be dressed with flags,
tent from battleship fire. Their own and their bands will pkiy. first the
fire will he controlled by electric In"Star Spangled Banner," and then
dicators operated at some convenient
point of observation, not necessarily
near the mortars, and as this class
of artillery depends upon Its "dropping fire," the mountain between the
fort and the n-- will offer no obstacle.
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Wire Netting

HARDWARE

COMPANY

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY

home-comin-

Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue

home-comin-

60-cc- nt

NOTICE

PUBLICATION.

IX3K

UJ&V
T

Notice Is hereby given that
Buenaventa. of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 0717, No.
for NWi, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intenproof, to
tion to make final
establish claim to the land above
before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
''ourt Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, en March IS, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tru-JillTranqullino Garcia, Francisco
all of San Pedro. New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register,
FUo-men-

o
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For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, Utter and salt rheum keep
their victims In perpetual torment.
of Chamberlain's
The application
Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
and many case have been cured by
its use. Fcr sale by all druggists.
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,
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carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
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THE MOVING P1CTI
IS THE ROY IN THE LIGHT CAP.
New York, Feb. 9. This is a story
of how Stephen McG.irty, 14. saw his
own picture at a moving picture iiow
and how it cost him thouunds of
dollars.
One day Stephen went out to play
with the kids in Eighth avenue, near
his huine. It was u holiday and Ills
mother permitted him to lay aside
the brace for his knee, which he always wore to school, ever since he
was thrown off a street car In 1905.
In about flv-- minutes Stephen was
sitting on the sidew-alwatching a
crap game, when suddenly appeared
a couple of men with a moving picture machine.
The men were disgruntled. The
people w ho were to pose for them
did n.int come.
"Well, pack up," said the picture
man at last to his assistant. "ThoBe
actors won't show up on this street."
Then, suddenly, the assistant had
an idea.
"Who's the fastest runner of you
fellows-- " he asked of tile boys.
"I am." said each kid, Stevie Included.
"Well, you fellows have a race and
wdil take you," said the big man
pointing out two boy. "Weil give
you tickets to the show when it comes
SOMK-O-

RE3 SHOWN IN COURT.

STEVIE

Stevie outdid every one of the kids.
"Do we get tickets?" asked Stevie
and the kld, when It va3 over.
"Sure," said the man.

Stevie got his ticket the other day.
It was a subpena of Judge Aspln-wall- 's
court room, where his mother
was suelng the Coney Island Street
Railway company for Stevle's injuries
by being throw n off the car.
The moving ulcture man was there.
He put up a screen, started his machine, and In the dark room the
Judge, the Jury and Stevie saw Stevie
racing, fightirrg nnd throwing the
other kiiie, almost as lively as any of
them, except for a little limp.
The show almost floored Stevie.
"Did It hurt you to do all these
things?" asked the street company's
lawyer, after the pictures had been
shown.
"Yes," said Stevie weakly.
"You smiled, didn't you?" aked
the lawyer.
"Yes," whispered Stevie. The pictures, had shown h' smile.
"Why did you smile?" asked the
lawyer.
"Because It hurt," said Htevle.
Mrs. McGorty sued for I50.0U0.
The Jury said Is.r.OO, because they
off."
could see by the pictures that Stevie
So Stevie got Into the race.
limped.
Then the men made the boys Jump
This was the first time that moving
i..s hiub as th. y could, and march and picture
had ever been ue In a law
box and wrestle.
court in the world

Is the for mo it evening paper In New Mexico
lit butiatsM-ottllnpowtrt haa
prova. lis tmtat art
a

nasonabl:
roar

"Home. Sweet Home," and then, the
"Star Spaigled Manner" again. Every house within sight ut the sea will
Tt',1' ke
a brave showing of bunting.
The wt h oming ships will be dressed
g
ships,
out - are tinand 'loin the t Uriels of the vessels
gathcit'd fur the greeting the guns
will speak in saluto to be answered
by the guns .f the boats of sp. rry'i
home-comin-

a-

hut now modernized
stronghold. K.' ess Monroe, guards
the westel i appio aches to liiesa-broa- d
waters
peake Hay and the
l adin
to the Janus river. Time has
nom I ped the
ti. ngth of the old
1

lie unci nt.

I

--

den behind the parapets at the fort.
Their range and their accuracy w ould
enable them M strike home at every
ihlp that attempted to force a
but there will be no projectiles
in tile rilled cannon of the fort on
Washington's birthday.
s
There are 5 ml artillerymen at
Monroe and after the first duties
ol the day of welcome are over it
will be the combined duty and pleasure of the men to s. e to it that their
brother sailors on short' leave are
given the proper kind of a welcome
home. The officers will care for the
officers, and the enlisted men will care
for the bluejackets. There will be
plenty of merrymaking In tin- vicinity
of Fortre.-- s Monroe but it will be a
merry making that "111 acknowledge
discipline as Its mistress.
The fleet is corning back. There
are two weeks anil two days left of
its long voyage. Thus far It lias been
u record making sailing.
The la.it
leg across the Atlantic Is apt to be
made quickly and smoothly, and II
Is probable that som
hours before
the time
for tile arrival Admiral
Sperry's ships will be hovering off
the Virginia coast, wishing that time
woul.l add to the length and
the
strngth of his wings.

You

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

TRIiSPASS NOTICK.

Fur-tres-

f"ii The smooth bores of other days
hav, Riven place to rilled cannon,
and tin old signal torch has dwindled
its Lenin.'- under the rays of the elecMonroe
Fortress
tric searchlight.
and its
will il v its Macs February
'.rent guns will roar peaceably when
the ships collie in.
In a time of peaceful
welcome
thoughts Af war perhaps ought I i be
instant, but such Is the professional
Instinct that not an army orlicer nor
a nav it orlicer probably but w ill wonder what the outcome would be if
the sixteen great lighting craft were
on h 'stil,. intent and it was the duty
f i tie guns of Fortress
Monroe to
Keep them from getting to a place
The reawn we do to much IlOT't.ll
of desti active advantage within the DRY work Is bfrflus we do It right
Roads or of nnd nt the price you cannot afford to
waters of Hamilton
Chesapeake Hay.
liave It done at home.
guns hid
There are great
IMPKKIAL Hl'NWiY.
s.-- t

h

column. Wbal It
adrorlltlng Ibtro T

pas-sag'- -,

-

-

ba

Look otor oar sdrortltlng
opinion of tho Jadgmoal of Iho flrmt

We Leave The Verdict With

k

mi in.i nd

U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Panta Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24. 1908.
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How Stevie and the Moving Pictures
Nearly Spoiled His Mother's Lawsuit;

Best Groceries
AT LOW

Warning is hereby given against
trespaxslng on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of V. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 901 yards in width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ
CARIiOH ARMIJO.
CARLOS

KILLthc

and

couch

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
ROUGHS
OLDS

PRICK
TiUI Bottls Fret

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED
OR MONEY

SATISFAOXOJi

BJ

ONDtD.

PRICES

Price', Oat

Meal
Hulk Oat Meal, lb
Yearn of Wheat, pkg

.15c

Posturn. pkg
Hlack Walnuts, lb.
Nice Mcuty Prunes, 3 lb
I.urge Apricots,
0
for
Itaisitis,

lb

5c

.

.

.

29c

.

.5c

.

10c

Large Colton T unatoee
. 10c
- c Sugar Corn
,10c
.'i.'.c M. & J. Coffee.
.25c
ilood Unlisted Coffee. 3 lbs for... .00c
Hest ijiiailty gun powder or English bteukfast tea at
.50e

H. 011 A. VBZ.

WITH

FflR

!r
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OUK DAILY Hlll.l.
should be wholesome, light and easily digested and assimilated.
BUYERS' UNION
We eat CASH
more bread than any other food;
122 Norlb iteomd
It
therefore
should be, if anything, of
VM. DOIJP Prop.
better quality than any other food.
Our bread li the best in town.
pure, dainty and delicious, full
of nutrition. I.et us serve yoi ,
r
through your grocer.
ALBUQUERQUE PUNIKS MILl
Snow-whit-

e,

Don't Forget The

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

Tin;
.

.

tub cm

OLDUST MUX. IX
lien la need of auh, duor tmme
tMTtwn work
spceUity. 40

South Ilrst Sreet

Tvlephc.o 40i.

rua
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

HOUSE
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.ans and Discounts

liiiblach nn cvi ry
t" a li
' t" IVI "!'
offcnm' r.'inuliiK from
niti-- t
a Jail f
lie- If svi.'h line
htw
s not
al I. T.'ie tnmicy h i iv. il
the Issuance of three license Is to
po Into the school funil and he tucl
for tho support of indigent pupils. Tlv!
Mil is now In the hand of the
on education for cnnsiriera-tlon- .
The chances for Its pasa(.o-ar-
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CRYSTAL THEATRE
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!
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We give the BEST and LATEST films on the mar-kAlso the SONG HITS of the Season.

et

com-niUt-

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats !0c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

The feature film is entitled "Romance of Old

rcaxxtxrcxxxxxxxxxxrycxxxxi

ELKS'
Opera House

COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
IJeenscd by the Motion

Pic-

Co.

ADMISSION 10c

One new reel of picture each

daj.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Thursday,

:15.

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AXD
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
it I p. m.

Film

Some Fine Feature
Route.

In

ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.
By Mm. Ixuls Ilanlon.
MISS JKN'MB CRAIO,
Musical IMrectorcM.

February

1109 i

12,00ft. d0
5.O0H.0O

383,930. U
$1,331,062 66

LIABILITIES

ee

nital Paid Up
Purplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposi!

,t

. .

.B

150.000.ij0
60,016.30
686,989.93
434,056.37

31,331.062 66

ctcdu crm nwc

m

alt

s.

rnMDAiuv

WHOLESALE DEALERS
West Central Ave.

1

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. tr.
I, W. S. Strickler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement i true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. P. STRICKLE H.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Tar.uary,

K

Phone 141

A. D. 1909.

ness, tnai me territorial jicmieuuai
authorities be Instructed to furnish
freo of cost brick and other material
for the rebuilding of the court house,
together with convicts to do the work.
Tho bill took its regular course and
is now in the hands of the committee
on penitentiary for consideration.
Two important measure. to come
up In the Council for consideration
were Council Hill No. 60, by Mr.
Spiess, being an act to provide for
egas
the management of the Las
land grant and amending Chapter 4 7
of tho Laws of ISO". The bill provides that the money now in the
hands of the board of control of the
grant be invested In approved muni
cipal or territorial oonils of tin; terri
tory of New Mexico, that the money
may draw interest. The other measure was Council Joint Memorial No.
introduced by Mr, Uallegos. pray
ing that Congress approve chapter
of the Laws of 19.. authorizing
the Issuance of $105,000 In bonds by
the territorial insane asylum i.t Kant
Ijis Vegas. The memorial was adopted without a dissenting vote.
The business of the two houses in
detail follows:
IX THE COVXC1L.
Two members were absent at yes
terday's session of the Council, they
Catron and Carl is
being Messrs.

and Albuquerque to extend their act .providing for the appointment of
one or more policemen in unincorlimits.
Council Bill 45, by Mr. Spiess, an porated towns of more than 200
act to amend the corporation act of
House Bill 108, by Mr. Walters, an
1903.
providing for a new form of man
act
an
by
33,
Mr. Mechem,
Council Hill
r.ct to amend section 1, chapter 80, agement of the territorial penitentiary. This net If it passes will do
laws of 1907, relating to estrays.
away with the board of penitentiary
Council Hill 24. by Mr. Navarro, an commissioners, which now has superact to work prisoners In county Jails. vision over the affairs of the terriCouncil Bill 23, by Mr. Mechem, an tory's penal institution, and creates
act prescribing the form and condi- a new board of control to be com
tions of appearance bonds.
posed of the secretary of the terri
Council Hill 38, by Mr. Onllegos, un tory, the commissioners of public
act fixing the lime for holding court lands and a citizen. It will savo the
in the fourth Judicial district.
money now
territory considerable
Council Bill 30, Hanley, an act to paid out in mileage and per diem to
THE
validate marriages entered Into with- the members of the board of pen!
out the. proper license as required by tentlary commissioners and follows a
SYMPHONY CLUB
law.
recommendation made by the govern
Council Joint Memorial No. 12. by or in his message to the legislature.
and
a'galnst the
Mr. MoBee, protesting
House Hill 109. by Mr. Blattman
LADY QUARTETTE
further withholding by the Interior fin act requiring that all thoan persons
department of lands under the L'rton who drink intoxicating liquors must
Iiike project from entry was adopted. take out a license.
Governor Curry In a special comHouse Bill 110. by Mr. Blattman,
munication submitted the Information an net to establish a territorial roads
J
asked for regarding the Spanish and commission.
This is a comprehen
Mexican archives of New Mexico, in sive good roads law.
a resolution passed by the Council
House Bill 111. by Mr. Blattman
lust week.
an act to amend section 1, chapter 77,
The Council adjourned until this laws of the 36th assembly, relative
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
to 'bounties on wild anlmuls.
Pfices; 35c, 50c and 75c
IX THK HOl'SK,
House Hill 113. ,by Mr. Mirabal. an
Haca.
The House Is still hitting a fust act to amend chapter 4 2, laws 1903
Box Seats, $1.00
pace.
yesterday
heading
session
Its
afternoon
of introduction
A communication from tho W. C,
Under the
Seats reserved at Matson's
of petitions, Mr. McBee presented u 'proved very Interesting to the largo T. 17. asking permission to use the
petition protesting against any divis- number of spectators who filled the hall of the House of Representatives
Wednesday, Feb. lo,8a. m.
ion of the county of R.ojevelt, whl? House chamber.
for a rally on AVednesday evening of
One bill passed the House. , It was this week, was acted upon favorably.
Mr. Mechem presented a batch of
No'.
'council
4,
by
un
Mr.
Bill
Mechem,
division
A mcMage from the governor anthree protesting against the
petitions 'act validating the attempted incor nounced he had signed House Joint
All the
of Quay county.
were referred to the committee on poration of towns and cities in the Resolution No. 3. the special commit
territory.
tee statehood resolution.
counties and county lines.
Mr. Bushkevitz presented a petiintroduced.
Two new bills were
The House adjourned Into In the
procounof
Hanley,
tion from those citizens
Mora
Council BUI 59, by Mr.
afternoon until this morning at 10
ty,
surveys
to
In
for
be
Included
the o'clock.
wh. desire
vides a method of county
the purposes of taxation. Council Hill area of the proposed new county of
lteusou Kntlironcd.
No. 60, by Mr. Sple.'e, Is hii net reiat Bent.
Because meats are so tasty they are
The following new bills were intro-- d
tlve to the management of the La
Night Only
consumed in great excess. This leads
need :
( One
Vtuua land grant.
House Hill 98. by Mr. Haca, an Hct to stomach troubles, biliousness and
The next business In order was the
Revise your diet, let
introduction and subseuuent adoption providing for the rebuilding of the constltpatlon.
reason and not a pampered appetite
Joint Memorial No. i, Santa Ke county court house.
of Council
House Hill 99. by Mr. .Ha in, an act control, then take a few doses of
relative to territorial Insane asylum
Stomach and Liver
relating to the mileage paid county Chamberlain's
bond issue.
con- commissioners.
Tablets and you will soon be well
Mr. Mechem, by unanimous
House Hill No. 100. by Mr. Haca, again. Try it. For sale at al' drug
sent, introduced Council Joint Resosets an act to establish a museum In the gists. Samples free.
lution No. 6. The resolutions
This bill
forth that the Hon. James ISrlee, Brit- territory of New Mexico.
Ilcclcancd mtimmiciI oats cost 10c
of $3,000
ish ambassador to the I'nlted .states, provides un aproprlation
Mr hundred more than straight oats
and Company
is to visit Santa Fe about March 13. und tho use of the governor's palace as tney come
Uie threMier. lsut
and provides that a special CJinmit-te- e j In .Santa Ke for an archaeological you get nothingfrom
but oats. Dust chaff,
In Goethe's Immortal Drama
be named oy the governor of the SCHOOL
scimIs tdlcka and etc., all removHouse Bill 101, by Mr. Baca, an act
territory to meet the ambassador und
ed. Should you be dissatisfied with
to arrange for a joint session of both amending sec tion 2, chapter 11, of the
the onts or anything else lxught from
houses to meet the distinguished vis- Hesslon laws of 1907.
money is ready for you. 10. V
House Bill No. 102, by Mr. Chaves, 11s your(IIC'-Bitor. The resolution was passed unSouth First Street,
of Sierra, an act relating to and fixing lee,
der suspension of the rules.
Phone 16.
Mr. Prince presented the report of the time for the election of Justices of
the Council members named on the the peace.
Doan's Regulets cure constipation
Hou.se Bill 103, by Mr. Hweezy, on
conference committee to inquire into
tone the stomach,
the liver
appropriation required for the com act to unicnd section 2, laws of the promote digestion stimulate
and appetite and
pletion of the extension to the capitoi 33th legislative assembly, relative to easy passages of the bowels. Ask
The Wonderful Electrical Sword and executlvo mansion. The report the election of city marshals
your druggist for them. 25 cents a
Fight.
was similar to the one presented by
Hill 104, by Mr. !arcla, an
upeelal
House
of
tho
Haca,
chairman
Mr.
o
The Beautiful Church Scene.
committee. It recommends act to license people who hold dances
GAMjVT U'MP, THK REST KIND
The Wonderful Brocken Scene House
the passage of the bill appropriating or fandangos In their houses for prof-I- t. SS.&0 TON; NO SLATE, SLACK OH
The Dance of Death
31S. The report V'S rea total of
U(H'K TO MAKE WEIGHT KITH
House Hill 103, 'by Mr. Chaves, of ER. HAI1X CO.. P1IONK 91.
ferred to the committee on finance.
The Great Apotheosis.
I'ernalillo county, an act to amend
The following bills were passed:
Hill 48, by Prince, an act section 17911 of tho compiled laws of
Ask Yourself the Question.
MR. DODGE AS MEPHISTO to Council
amend section 1532 of the com- 1S97.
Why
Pain
not use Chamberlain's
House Hill lini. l.v Mr. Mullens, an
piled laws of 1897, the poll tax law.
Balm when you have rheumatism
A Complete
Scenic and Electric It allows all persons who pay poll tax act to enable cities, towns and prop- We
feci sure that the result will bo
erty owners to extend sewer anil wa- prompt
to vote at school election.
Production
One appli
and satisfactory.
Council Hill r.6, by Mr. Catron, an I ter systems.
relieves the. pain, and many
House Hill 107, by Mr. Uallegos. an cation
to allow the cities of anta Ke
act
have been permanently cured by its
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and 1"
applied externally to the affected
rXXX)C)CX30CXXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXX30
parts. 25 and GO cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists.

Madrid." Accompanying this picture Mr.
Roach will sing ' La Paloma."

io.oon.ao

Heal Kstate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from o'lmr Hanks,

considered extremely remote,
llulld Sew Court. House.
Another important bill introduced
In the House was one by Mr. Hava.
providing for the reconstruction of
house,
the Kinta Ke county court
which was destroyed by lire on .Saturof tills
day laft. Tnu Introduction
bill before the ruins of the court
house had ceased to smolder, shows
the alertness of unt;i Ke county's
The bill provides that
representative.
because of the Inability of the county
to issue, any more bonds of any kind,
burdensome
because of its already

MR. W. B. KKRN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

90

92C.flTl.75

I'.onds and Other Securities

i
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ture Patents

witlixtil

-

1

RESOURCES

I

;iny

m.

At the Close of Business January 4

Vu? One 1

due ililincnce In llniliiiu nut that
hnliler of tit- licence is tlm r tlit ..ir-t- y
an. If any liquor .l.alir II.- - i', ii'
!

1900.

KKPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

OF TUFT 18 PASSED
BY

Crystal

GOUNTY

CREATING

.

It.

MERRITT.
Public.

M.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
.T. C. FALDRTTX5B
W. J. JOHNSON.

i

j

Builders'

and

Native and Chica;,-- Lumber, 81 icrwiii-WilliaBudding Paper, Planter, lime, Cement, Glaas,

Paint

o

J. C BALDRIDGE

GROSS

Supply

Finishers'

None Better.

Sah, Doon,

Et.

423 SOUTH FIRST

& COMPANY

KELLY

INCCRfORA TED

GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

Special Engagement

TONIGHT

ELKS' THEATRE

Monday,

Elks Theatre FEBRUARY
MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

E!

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with Bystem and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of hour
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

I tj

Mr. Sanford Dodge

I

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

wi-c- d

Best Orchestra in the City

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday After
noon at 3 o'Clock.

ii FAUST
SEE

FOR RENT
Store llooms on Mrbt st. and
Went Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth st., between West Cni.
tral and Gold.

KLK

ucres, 7 inlles,
from illy at a bargain.

KOIt

8

M. L. Scfuitt

I

ECONOMY

The Citizen
WANT COI.OIXS.

Ti.e

i

u- -t

tie

,

l.

in a

;

the

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxxxx3(

It makes no difference to us whether your bill
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
FIRST

STREET.

South of

Viaduct.

&

521 South Second St , corner Iron.
All new
iron beds. Rooms for
Single room,
liou ki eping
$ 1.1:5
J'er week N) invalids received.
"

Seed! Iced!! Poultry und Hock.
11. W. IVc,
Supply Catalogue
eoj-lliSouth llrst sireet, Albuquerll

que, X.

.M.

o

Seed Meal, Ilax Seed Meal
(.round Oil Cake, Dr. He & Clark's
Stoek KoxmI, 80c, 60c. $1.00 packages,
1
South First Street
E. W. lYo

Odton

TRUST

MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUe

CO.

NEW MEXICO

i

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

t

INTEREST! "ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

!

ALBUQUERQUE,

It. M,

loves a clear, rosy com
Burdock Blood Hitters pu
iifies the blood, clears the skin, re
Hores ruddy, sound health.

60 YEARS'

I,

riW
r

.

Lumber.

Fint ac.6 Marqoette

Albeqaetqt4

,

Roollni

Nw Mexico

our fi'i'iinii
krloiiuaoTlinil
it iM'uhnblr I'lU":'

nut) wiiftutT
.
CuUiniunW V
on
i jr l..r
utfi-uniitf iltiitfl.
hi frte.
t ik'-r tt'iita
tiiiotii Manu & Co. rKlvc
U ti'(ic. vnhout cti'irva, in Ihs

.tm

HAWIHQOK

.i..nnmncil?-".iii.hititi.il-

i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

4c.
''WW sketchCOPVRIOMT
AiiTinlKni1lng
1intlon mf
nu

q.i

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated

:J& Trade Marks
Designs

rtv.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Consolidated Liquor Go.

FXPERIENCE

hT

A iJS

THE

e''e

u oman

pl. xion.

MILL CO.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

I

1

B02-U0-

SUPERIOR LUMBER
X X?

LUMBER

IN

of ma-

219 South Second Street.

If you have lost your Job
you can ion get another bv
running an al In

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
S 200,000

OFFICE
121

AND

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price
SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Plione 138

Scicrttiflc Jlmerlcan.
A

himdsomely

1Hilrt
.'toiiilUt'

iii::Ui"U of nny

wpcMr.

V'tirtiiil.

ratBt rlr.
'iVrtna, f t

T

.uri four ni"iitli, u boid all njwicttlor.
ew
York
MUNN & Co.'-'-KJ)iuct umco, OS Ft, Wubt'iiuu. U. C
iVjr

t

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

TtHKP.W, FEUHCARV

,

I09.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

THE

7"

rink

pack nv

Roller Skater vs. Motorcycle

Tonight, Thursday and Saturday Nights
GREAT

TAKE

J

CD

-

r

i

n

mm tablets

INTEREST

IN1WT0IIRH
Oesf Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton

$4.25

W. H. HAHN CO.

Albu-

Today marked the first day of the
tennis tournament which has been
Inaugurated under the auspices of the
Albuquerque Tennis club, and while
no matches were announced, several
preliminaries were played by the
members. With the approach of the
spring winds, it is hard to speclaliio
any schedule and participants will
compete by their own arrangements.
The A. T. C. Is composed of some
of the best talent in the west and
while the preliminaries do not prom,
ice to be very exciting, announcement
will be made In ample time so that
those interested In the outcome of the
tournament will bo able to wMtnes
tlie finals. Severnl gold medals will
be given as trophies.
Each class will 'be
Into
five classes, representing A, It, C, D,
and E, and the handicaps will be as
follows: Class A owes 15; Class B
owes one half of 15; Class C scratch;
Clus.. I receives one half of 15; Class
E receives 15. The preliminaries will
Infor best two out of three, while
the final match will be for the best
three out of five. The rules of the
National Luwn Tennis association 'Will
be used In this tournament and no
referees will be used except in the

and

tJreat enthusiasm a being evinced
by the members in tiie tournament
and many may be seen on the club's
courts on Central avenue daily practicing hard. The courts are In excellent shape and nothing is needed but

Phone 91 a

Look Better

All Clironle rl.soascs Cured.

We treat all forma of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

Sulphur Hot Springs

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

Nw Mexico

-

sub-divid-

$1.00 a Bottle

JOS. L. DURAN,

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
This Preparatiod is sold in
querque at the Parisian.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

Montezuma

Corner mmeond and Gold

Grocery

Liquor company

HOME COOKING

Copper end Third

Excellent Service

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Oallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

THIRD STREET

The Members Tixlny Ilcgln tlie
and Hip Final arc
KxK.vtid to 1U" Kicillng.

Pre-llmlna-

Ail Coal. No Rock.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

GUARANTEED

finuls.

; fairWorkweather.
on the

two new courts
the present courts Is rapidly
nearing completion.
Workmen are
placing a layer of adobe over the
sandy soil, which will be rolled and
will make valuable as well as welcome addition to the present grounds.
The addition of the two new courts
was found necessary owing to the
steady Increase In membership of the
ciub. When tney are completed, the
grounds will represent four of the
finest courts in the west.
MRS. HESSON DEAD.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

Meat Market

Mrs.

James dlesson, aged

of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, etc., impart their
cate fresh fruit flavor.

I

AT

HIS

CASHED

AID SCARED NEIGHBORS

to Praetlew (iuiiuery.

Women and children living In the
vicinity of No. 1013 North Second
street were badly frightened early today when a man, Keller by name, appeared In his front yard with a shotgun and began shooting. Mrs. Fred
Heyn, who lives on the opposite side
of the street, telephoned her husband,
who Is a deputy sherlfi'. Mr. Heyn,
belleviivg that his family was in danger. Jumped Into his motor ear and
broke the city speed ordinance reaching home. When he drove up In front
of Keller's residence, Keller was sitting on his porch with his shotgun
on his knees.
"What's the matter with you;
what are you shooting around here
for?" yelled the Irate deputy. "Trying to kill someone?"
"Shooting at my dog," yelled Keller. "Ouess I can shoot at my dog If
I want to.
You can't stop tne. J 11
get my gun ugain."
The doughty deputy climbed over
the fence and grabbed Keller by the
collar. The man had been drinking,
and made a violent resistance. When
Heyn finally got bis prisoner to his
auto. Ke ller began kicking at the ma,
chine. Now this machine is a
and Is very much admired by its
owner, and any abuse given It is tt
personal affront to Mr. Heyn, so when
Keller began kicking at the machine,
there was a speed contest of events.
In less than three minutes Keller was
seeking to be let out of the city Jail.
Not even Keller's dog wns Injured
by Keller's shooting.
new-one-

. H. COX. The Plumber
706 West Central Ave,

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, J 909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure IT. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

$1,667,919.50
32,629.72
100,000.00
125,000.00
8,937.50
57,410.34
40,000.00

"

173.571.35
2S.311.7S
498,637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents. . . .
Checks And other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
$ 71,309.00
Specie
Legal tender notes
107,505.00
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
Total

2,005.72
178,814.00
10,000.00
13,058.060.01

L,IABITIT1KH

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Uue to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits pubjeet to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of lT. S. disbur-In- g
officers, . . .
Reserved for taxes

I

200,000.00
50,(100.00
.1,073.81

....

200,000.00
95,079.88
16,564.55
1.054,971.61
1.076,856.08
275.76
14.23S.32
23,237.97
101,762.03
20.000.00

Total
I3.05S.060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, is:
I, Frank McKee,
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KKK.
ea--hl-

Sworn
190'J.

Correct

ti and subscribed
Attest

to

In f

.

3(4

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

( 'icsliii r
.re tne this yth day of F. hru-aiII. s 1'lcKAHD.

Notary Public.

:

Storks.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION".
Amalgamated Copper
75 T
99 Vt
Atchison
(Not coal land.)
101
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Pfd
127
Land (.Uflce at Santa Fe, New Mex- New York Central
Pennsylvania
131
ico, January 30, 1909.
118
Notice is hereby given that Dan- Southern Pacific
177 H
iel Ganzaies of Casa Salazar, New Union Pacific
Mexico, who on December 28. 1903, United states Uoi
pfd
.113
made homestead entry serial No.
03660, No. 7765. for the northwest
Cliletigo l.iifMork.
quarter of section 34. township 15
Chicago, Feb. 9. Cattle receipts,
north, range 3 west. New Mexico
principal meridlnn. has fltoH tinflnA nf 3,000. Strong. Beeves $4,20 4(7.00;
intention to make final live year proof Texas steers $ 4.25 11 5.70; western
to establish a claim to the land above steers $4.00 it 5.60: stockers and feed- and heifers
uescriDea, oerore II. W. S. Otero, V. l ers t3.'2l) lit S.fiO:
S. court commissioner, at Albuquer$1.85 i 5.6(1; calves $'..50Lf 7.75.
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Sheep 14,000. Weak. Westerns $3.25
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-ici- o iff 5.60; ye arlings $T,.;HI Q 7.09, western
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe lambs $!.'i.50fi 7.60.
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzaies, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
(rain ami Provisions.
Chicago, Feb.
MANTEL I! OTERO.
Wheat May IM"1; July 99", ri
Register.
00.

It Is not what you pay ror advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Our
ratea are lowest for "inal service,

Tle rapid Increase to oar basinet
due to good work and fair treatment of our pttiwA Hubba Laundry.
is

FOUR

AND MADE

EXTENSION
TABLES

deli-

Square or Round

CHECKS
HIS ESCAPE

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tablet from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tablet from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tablet. Buffett and chairs
in endless variety. We can tave you money.

Iepiity Sheriff Captures Exoiled Man Railroad Laborer Say
Four Men
Who Relieved He Was lTivilego,!
Lout Their lay Ihvause Tliey

30 years,
ded at the St. Joseph's Sanitarium
this
afternoon shortly before 2 o'clock
all Kind of Fresh and Salt Meal
death resulting from an operation.
Steam 8tMaf Factory.
Mrs.
Hesson
been ailing for years
KMJXi KUKLNWORT-MaennJSubscribe for the Citizen ad Get and lx dayshad
ago was taken to the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Building. North Ttura Street the NEWS.
hospital. She Is survived by her husband, James Hesson, a conductor In
the Santa Fe service; a mother, two
SM'ltOT. I
sisters. Miss Kitty Hill and Mrs.
St. Louie, Feb. 9. (Spelter nominal
Samuel eleven
and one brother, 14.85.
James Hill. Mrs. Hesson was well
and favorably known In this city and
Money.
her sudden demise has brought great
New York, Feb. 9. Call money,
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
sorrow to all those who knew her. Funeral arrangements will be made steady, 2uI21,j per cent; prime merper cent.
cantile .paper,
later.

PHONC 1029

Phone 1020

)

CD

; July 64.
May 64 a i
May 53; July
May 16. SI.,; July $17.05.
May
July
$9.65 ii 9.67 ',i;
$9.77 Vi t 9.80.
(ti 8.90;
July
$S.S7
Ribs May
$9.0511 5.07 Vi.

Corn
Oats
Pork
Uird

47.

Trusted lVllow Employe.
man bearing the marks of hon
est toll, wearing a Jeans coat nd blue
overalls, called at the office of Sheriff Jesus Romero yesterday afternoon,
and holding his hands over the stove
to warm them looked In a dazed
manner around the room.
"Is the sheriff In," he queried. "Did
you get that fellow whj rah away
with those pay checks?"
The occupants of the room were two
deputies and a reporter.
"What fellow .was that?" qeurled
back one of the deputies, equally as
much bewildered about the conditions
as the caller.
"Why. four of us sent some pay
checks In from over on the new road
to get them cashed, and the fellow
cashed them and bought a ticket for
California. One of the .boys said that
he told the sheriff, and that you were
going to wire out along the line and
catch him. I don't think that he
would have said that unless ho told
you."
The sheriff's office knew nothing
about any pay cheeks, and the deputy.
told the stranger to see the police.
The man ald the missing checks
amounted to $160.
A

SANTA

DISCUSS

.1

1

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW

THINGS HERE

For the Best Results

Hurley, Wells and Pettlbonc are Talk.
Ing Over Matters of Interest to
tlie Rood.
J. K. Hurley, A. G. Wells and F. Q.
Pettlbone, the men who direct the
policies of the three great divisions of
the Santa Fe system, are In AIju
querque to remain several days. Mr.
Hurley, general manager of the system east of Albuquerque,
arrived
from the east last night, accompanied
by Mrs. Hurley.
Is
Mr. Pettlbone
general manager of the Santa Fu'i
gulf lines, and arrived from the east
lust night on one of the lute trains.
Mr. Wells, general manager of the
Santa Fe coast lines, arrived from the
west this morning on train No. 2. All
are traveling In their private cars.
Mr,
When seen this afternoon,
Wells said that the occasion of his
vlult here was for the discussion of
Internal arrangements with Mr. Hur
ley and Mr. Petti'bono. Mr. Hurley
refused to discuss the occasion of the
meeting to any length. Ho denied that
the matter of establishing train ser
vice on the tut-owas the object. He
said that would bo attended to later.
Nothing definite had been decided
upon. A few freight trains will prob
ably be run over the new road In the
near future, but further than that he
could not say.
The presence of Mr. Pettlbone here
with Mr. Wells und Mr. Hurley Is sig
nificant for many reasons. Mr. Pet
tibone Is in charge of that part of
the ianta Fe. which wjll be directly
affected by thu building of the pro'
posed 'Brownvllle extension, and consequently he. would be called Into
consultation about anything having
to do with the New Mexico Eastern.
It is apparent now that the Santa
Fe built the cut-omore expressly
for tho purpose of reaching the gulf
and completing a through line from
California to the gulf than to get a
new line to the eust. Tho presence
of Mr. Pettlbone hero In consultation
with the managers of the other great
divisions of the system would natur
ally Indicate that the Santa Fe was
contemplating the building of the
Brownvillo extension which will furnish the connecting link for the California and Gulf line. The survey for
this stretch of road was made at tha
same time the cut-of- f
was made and
it was the intention of the .Santa Fe
to build it as soon as tho cut-ocompleted but the panic of a year and
a half ago prevented.
It Is hardly
possible that Mr. Pettlbone would be
here to discuss any matters not connected with the road under his direct
in. i nagement.
What Mr. Hurley says about trains
on the cut-of- f
should still any feeling
among Albuquerquu people that any
part of the shops here will be moved
to Helen.
While none of the officials
here today would confirm the report,
it is stated upon good authority that
the addition to tin! local chops proposed two years ago will soon materialize and that tlie force here will
be increased. There is no Indication
that tin- Santa Fe intended to make
anything more than a repair station
at Helen.

Wett Central Avenue

308-31- 0

FE OFFICIALS
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We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Tlow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
. a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&Mauqer
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

ft

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the sbingtc on the root, m are act.
Ing Building Material Cheaper tna yoa hra bought for
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

ff

KansuM 4 Iiy LivcMuck.
Torturing eczema spreads Its burnreKansas City, Feb. 9. Cattle
ing area every day. Doan's Ointment ceipts 11,000. .Strong to 10c higher.
quickly stops its spreading, instantly Southern steers $3. 7
6.00; southern
relieves the Itching, cures it perma- cows $2.25 Ii, 4.25; cows and heifers
nently. At any drug store.
$2.004i 5.75;
stocked and feeders
$3.25(5.25; bulls) $3.201 4.75 ; calves
Our work U RIGHT ta every de- $3.00'n 6.50; western steers $4,254.1
partment. HubM Iaondry Co.
6.25; western cows 2.75 i 4.75.
Hogs, 17,000. Strong. Bulk $.'.Slfi
FREE! FREEH
6.35; heavy $6.25116.40; packers and
light $5.901
A $25 Standard Phonograph given butchers $6.00 ! 6.35:
away. A chance given with each $1 6.10; plBS $4.0li 5 25.
Sheep, 7.000. Steady. Muttons $4.25
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 109.
range
lambs $6.25 di 7.35;
Special low rates for Holiday goods. 415.40;
Futrelle .Furniture Co.. West end uf wethers, $4.00li fi. 4", fed ewes $3."0'ii
5.00.
viaduct.
5.
Our work Is IUGHT In every do. Fort Bayard, N. M . February
1909.
In triplicate,
Sealed jiropo.-aparfcnent. Hubbs Laundry Oo.
construction,
for
complete
the
Our sill it and collar work la per- plumbing, heating, electric light wirfect. Our "IKXM1&TIO FINLSn" i ing, and electric light fixtures, for
1
tlie proper tiling. We lead other 3 double sets Cnpt.tiiiH quarters,
follow.
Nurses quarters,
Steam Laundry
building and machinery, and 1 MediIMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
"
o
cal Storehouse at tills post, will bo
Don't buy your rurnlture and flojr received here until 11 a. in. March
coverings until you see our line. We 16. 1909, and then opened. Informaare
special Inducements and tion furnished on application. U. H.
want your trade; cash or easy pay- reserves the right to accept or rements. Futrelle Furniture Co.
ject any or all proposals or any part
Envelopes containing prothereof.
Fur tlie Ix-- work on sldrt waist pose
Is should be m arked "proposal
patroulie Hubb Laundry Co.
for Buildings" and addressed
to
p. Vift.il.
S.
Constructing
Alfalfa.
Send for Our Select r.ut
a i ii.i terinaster.
I"! I iic rro Hay.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
ST A C. E TO JEM IV. LEAVES
IvUllW
H.
whereby you can Insert dls- W in at lla.
WEST GOLD EF.RY MORXIVG
Play ad.) In ail rrariera fur
5 O'CLOCK.
Hit).
cult
FIVE DOLLARS PR II
Out Hay.
The Duke Advert islnjr Agency,
TO CURE A OOLI Hi ONE DAY
Oklahoma Hay.
A Take LAXATIVE
BROJlO Qulnln
Straw.
427 8. Main St. 12 Qrearv Pt
tablets. Druggists refund money II
We take I wick bad hale
Ln Angeles. Cal. Fan Franclsc.t.
It fsll
to euro. E. W. OROVE'3
.
Iki uiiv.
E.
Fee.
e
e
e)
e) signature 1 on each box.
25c.
Soulli Fii-- 1 Strevt. Phono 10.
o

ALBERT FABER

ff

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

OL.U rCLLlABLh.,

ESTABLISHED

I THE

FI.OURXOY,

H. F. KAYNOLDK,
II. B. M'MII.LE.V.

Directors.

'J

!

WHOLESALE

I

GROCER I

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAO AVENUE

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

WHITE HOUSE

I RESTAURANT
209 8. riret St.
MEALS

AND

LUNCHES

RICO HOTEL
AMD BAR
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5

tVrne in
sliouli
(J02-UU-

J

1

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

t

lls-re-

?
187S

O. PUTNEY

Le

IN-fl- T

M. W.

Lumber Co.

t

Mo

the eating's fine

Farcy Price

Here

cents

Up.

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

lit

XortV

First St.

:
J

i
:

t

Tl r.M).V. 1T4UIVARY

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

FEEL

ury will of course bo used as nn argu
ment against tarill revision, notwithstanding the fact that when business
gnu
revives revenues will increase
ould in many Instances be actually
uiKinetite,! by a judicious lowering of
mine ol tile scncnuies.
tloiil export were renewed, further
diipments having gone t. Argentine
on London account, and more Is likely
to follow. London la now finding less
difficulty in obtaining gold and t
orrespondingly relieved, bo that
better tone is reported In that market as well as a better Investment de mand. Investors here are in an cxcediiigly conservative mood. Their
demand have been .itisil. d f"f tne
time being, and hanging ciicie in
not Inclined to subscribe M further
bond issues until those now in the
'
mark, t are better distributed.
goodly portion or the new Issues have
been "used for the taking care of ma
turing obligations, but the excessive
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Business Is Dull Because Trices Have Been Boosted
Too High Since October. 1907
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WILL SCIENCE, RACING WITH
DEATH, CONQUER DREAD CANCER?
hopes In the minis of hundreds of
right to Nine cancer sufferers." exclaimed one of
Tlirilllnir
Ilie Lire of Dr. William T. Hull. them.
"Hut will It cure? Is there any
World's TorcnuM Cancer i:pcrl.i hope?'
one of them was tiskeil.
Who lllniHcir Wiw Stricken Willi! "We cannot hope. We can only
Antl-T!lii
Deadly IHwiiht Will New
fight our hardest." he replied.
Honors nnd trlliutm poured int
Win nt the S"iuli's Isle of
the sick room from the outside world.
lli".'
It was even reported that the great
Calve went to .his hi dsl l" to sing,
and Unit whin the nine big. happy,
",a..
Keb. !. lioh.iH Jolly, hopeful
Savannah.
oaiiT fichter akcl
Tor ragtime,
science racing with death!
singer,
the iicuut'ful
with tears In her eyes, sang "The
Is It posnlhle that the greatest cancer experts of the age are to find
nn antitoxin that, lit the lat mom-'ntwill save from the terrible disease
th'lr fellow expert. Dr. Wm. T. Hull?
The world can only wait and look
on at the noblest, most thrilling
d
light with death tli.it
science has ever waged.
In an obi colonial cottage In the
suburbs of Savannah, tla., this astounding fight Is to be waged.
"He saved othens: Himself He
.ould not save," they said truly of
Christ. It has been true of others '
the world's heroes. Is It true of the
gnat New York physician?
Civilization was shocked. many
i .,
months ago, when it was announced
that Dr. Wm. T. Hull, the foremost
cancer expert in the world, was hini--e- lt
n victim of the disease. Many
times this man has stepped almost
over the brink of death to bring back
to safety some victim of cancer. H s
knife knew no fear; his nerves knew
never a tremor; his wit and resources
were as great as those of Napoleon.
light
Hloeked at one turn in hi
against cuncer, It was said of him
that he always found another way to
llnml-lo-llaii-

i

if

Dlt. WM. T. BULL,

il

I

Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

.
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

a.

n.inn

-

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

io

are
if
with
the
after
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of

--

the

echedulets.

Block Excnunge operations continue
. V ..ri....t oniside conditloiiB,
Inertia
na weakness being the main fea tures. Many leading operators are abtheir usual winter vacations
ml in hank circles there Is a marked
absence of- the optimism so prevalent
l,.fnrt. the- election. The main sup
port of the market appears to be the
money situation. Funds are still overabundant, and our banks and trust
companies are generally in exception
ally .und condition. Their chief com
nluim i the difficulty of finding sat
isfactory employment for their mon
ev
Had we an elastic curiency sys em and effective redemption arrangeUicaij
mriii:. the situation wouiu
corr. 1 itself. As it Is the ill effects
of t... combination of too mu.--much
t be
momv and too little business
overcome as best wo may. our
finances are becoming u matter
of real concern. The treasury deficit
excellent
Some
ifco 000 000.
1. nn
noih.o',:;,
that il will reach
$13",, mi" niiO at tin- end of the fiscal
ear 111 June. All this is duo more to
xtravagiincM than to a fall
mttUinal
lne olf in r. v, nu- -. The latter Is only
iciiii...rar and a deficit would have
had government receipt?.01111. e.-been tuainteiiii d be a use of the reckles Iner, use of national expenses.
With the d nl.'tion of the treasury
In the banki
fcurmus i.iibhe
are being r .lu. 'd to a minimum
Thl.- - how, v
has no serious effect
,
tli, money market, since such
fun is nu ck!y ilnd their way back to
the banks. The condition of the irea
na-ioo-

n

Kodol will relieve you.
If you knew m wall as we

do bow good preparation Kodol is for Indigestion and dyspepsia It
would be unnecessary
r us to guarantee a single
.
bottle.
But to get you to know bow good It Is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase the first
bottle lor you.
Tou wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
snake such an offsr It Is because we have absolute confidence In the honesty and fairnesi tf the

public.

'

We know there are thousands of persons who
suffer from Indigestion and dyspepsia who would
be grateful to us for putting them In touch with
Kodol.
That Is why.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
sed Kodol your faith In the preparation will be
equal to ours.
This proposition we make Is not altogether
unselfish, but It la actuated by the knowledge
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves.
IIow could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about It unless we
positively knew and were sure of the merits of
Kodol.
We couldn't it would Iwnkrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
r
must contain many IngredA perfect
ients each In proper proiiortion.
dip-este-

It must be a liquid, bocause all those Ingredients cannot be put Into dry form.
It must be able to digest any food, er any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops a0
Irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digest!,
but we certainly have it now,
Please try it today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
Etomach will do its own work far sooner thaa
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest

RUBBER
STAMP IT

jourself time and
Just stop and consider
where you could use rubber
stamps to advantage then send
save

aad

energ-y- .

us your order.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

it.

Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly bay thai
you did not receive any benefits from It after yoo
have used the entire bottle the druggist will refund jour money to you without question or
delay. We will nay the druggist the price of the
bottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The Sl.(X) bottle contains 2 times as much as
the boo bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.
DeW'itt

& Co.,

Chicago.

'HIS

!

IBJISHUHH'r

Stamps made in our owe
enabling us to deliver on
notice.
ScdiI (or our cataleg of
Leaf devices anil rubher

r1io,

bhort

Loose

stamp

broods.

H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder, Rubher Stamp Maker
814 W. Gold Avs.
Phone 924.
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"FAIISI" IS

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

wanted

MALE HELP

WANTED To buy old feather beds
and pillows. tiood prices pal J.
Kcnd portal; will can. M. Langcr,
303 South First street.
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen

WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $S5 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. II 20, Chicago.
YOUN'O MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
."Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MENWANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, te distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
flrBt menth: ne experience required.
Manager, Dept, 601, 385 Wabash
aveaue, Chicago.

office.
To trade an automobile
running order, for real esApply Dr. It. N. Van Hant, t,.

WANTED
In good

tate.
B.

16.

WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Referenced required. Address liox
444. Oakland, Cat.
Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshlre,
Bo 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
WANTHD

For manufacturing metal

specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and saecial machinery. National
9
Stamping and Electric Works,
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
WANTED Young man, American,
27, well acquainted with city desires
situation as delivery man for some
grocery firm or laundry company.
Address,
A 1 city references.
Evening Citizen.
151-15-

SALESMEN

"ON

THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMULATOR Machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particular.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg, Chicago.

WANTED sran wltn small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic
ticulars.
Merchandising Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.

AUCTIONEER
J.

Sollle of the firm of Sollle A.
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
1:1s close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
FOR RENT Good houses. Porterfleld address the people, will
assure him
Co.. 216 West Gold.
success as In other days. The peoTypewriters,
FOR RENT
all kinds. ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
215 West Central.
work.
FOR
RENT Furnished,
modern
house, close In. No health seekers.
PHYSICIANS
Inquire room 18, Barnett bldg.,
Phone 854.
WALTEEK W. SMITH. M. D.
FOll RENT Portion ot good ware-hous- e;
Practice limited to
easy ef access for drays
Herlnas.
or hauling goods. Innulre
Diseases of Women.
"B" this office.
Diseases of the Rectum.
FOR
Genlto-Urlnar- y
RENT Comfortable
Diseases.
house, 903 North First street. In
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
fine repair. New paper throughout. p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundaye and HoliGood pump water on back porch. days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
Reasonable rent to steady, reliable
8
cjrant Bldg. Residence, 90G
party. Wm. Kleke, 211 So. First West Tijeraa Ave.

WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
WANTEX) capable salesman to cevsr
street
New Mexico with staple line. Hign
commissions, with $106 monthly
Rooms
advance. Permanent position to
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
right man. Jess H. 6mith Co.,
lights. No
hot water, electric
Mich.
healthseekers need apply. 110 So.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Arno street.
Souvenir Poet Cards as aide
proposition.
line. Money making
J20Q
FOR SALE
Some ef our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
For Sale About 40 head of range
ft Bender, Chicago.
hoi-sehorses, mures and oolm;
our
line
MjUNEY:
telling
made
old
Native alid American crossed stock;
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
weight. 600 to 1,000 lbs. Low
most extensive, mod rn and
prion for Uto lot. E. S. K., Box 410,
' Is the
manufactured under one
Albuquerque.
roef. Our latest Inverted light Is
new modern
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen- FOR SALE Four-roofloor;
brick. Easy terms. Porterfleld Co.,
erated and lighted from the
very
low
216 West Gold avenue.
an be turned down to a
pitch; will stand any draught; FOR SALE
ranch acroes the
owsoluble for the More or home; we
river; first class land, alfalfa or
ing to Its patentable features
cantaloupes. Easy terms. S., Citiwe can protect you frcm cc)tptl-tlozen office.
"wlrtk
A five year guarantee
PO rTsALE House and lot for cash
each system; a proven success; deWill pay 12 per cent Interest on
mand enormous; quick seller; big
selling price. Buyer see owner.
money maker; exclusive territory.
Room 27, N. T. Armijo building.
Illinois
Knight Ught Co..
house;
FOB iSALE Fifteen-rooBt., Chicago, 111.
modern: In easy way; good locaSALESMEN Experienced in any line
tion. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
to sell general trade In the southGold.
west An unexcelled specialty propcotFOR SALE Two three-rooCommissions with $35
osition.
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
weekly advance for expenses. The
Fourth and Santa re.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio,
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
ALESMEN Intereetea in Pot Card
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
aide line, write for our new offer.
Apply at Citizen office,
tf
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture com- FOR WALE Fine houses on South
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
Arno, 17 rooms new furniture and
all at a bargain or will trade for
views. Continental Art Co., $$ W.
smaller house. Porterfleld Co., 216
Monroe St., Chicago.
West Gold.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
sell general trade In New Mexico
chance te possess an Instrument of
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Commission with $35 weekly adit la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
vance for expenses. Our season
Continental
The
Music store, 124 South Secopens January 4th.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Jewelry to., cievfuuu, wum.
honey, 10
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
of good address at once to sell
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Mexican lands; folg commissions;
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
our best men are making $500 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
N. M.
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo,
AGENTS
salesHonest, energetic
WANTED
'high
of
general
line
WANTED Agents positively make
men to sell a
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
grade food products to hotels, resand
photo art speciulty ever produced.
taurants, farmers, ranchers
Experience
Something new mid unusual. L. K.
other large consumers.
you
the
we teach
unnecessary;
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chicago.
business; excSusive territory. Our
weight,
goods are guaranteed full
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
way
every
full measure and in
seven fatt sellers; big new Illustratmeet the reulrements of all pure
ed catalogue
and samples free.
opportunfood laws. Exceptional
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068.
ity; write today for particular
Boston, Mass.
John Sexton & company. Whole- WA NTE D Agenui to sell our line of
sale Orovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
cigars with a new patent cigar
Chicago
lighter. Can also be carried as a
patnewly
sell
Agents
to
WANTED
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
speMiring
household
rapid
ented
Milwaukee, Wis.
cialty for manufacturers; great de- WAN'TEDAn ""energetic, educated
Address
profits.
large
mand with
man to sell the New International
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708.
In
Encyclopaedia
New Mexico;
Pittsburg, Pa.
splendid opening; state age, presr ANTED Success Magazine requires
ent employment and give referenthe services of a man in AlbuquerMead
ces. lKdd.
and company,
que to look after expiring subscripShukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
tions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualLOST
FOUND
ly effective;
position permanent;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with LOST Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
good natural qualifications; salary with English half sovereign of 1884
attached; keepsske. Finder please retl.M per day, with commission
Adires, with references. It turn to L. B. Putney's store and reC.
Peacock, room 13, Success ceive reward.
Mairazine Bids.. New York.
KcvoltM at Cold Steel.
Tales ji a n Experienced, to tii our "Yuur only hope," jail three docto
Ur.f cskes and candy spcclalt'es
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
the retai: grocery trade In Albu- Mich., suffering from sev-rectal
querque and adjoining territory. trouble, lies In an operation." ' then 1
libLowest prices; highest quality;
used Dr. Kind's New Life Pills." sh
contract; exclusive write, "till wholly cured." They preeral comml-wtoRvwr-Ruakle
Comterritory. The
vent appendicitis, cure constipation
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
headache, 25c at all dealers.
Sub-Statls- n,

Business Opportunities

Furnished

10-1-

SOLOMON

A. G.

and

SHOUTLE, Sf.

1).

10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 880
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, Slate Xatlonnl
Bank Block, .

Hours

DENTISTS

VIADUCT

Little "Billy" Possum
Nation Latest Toy

Dental Surgery.

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

Room 12.
N. T. Armijo Building.

J. ALGER,

D. D. S.

Office hours, 0 a. ni. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments made by mail.

306 W. Central Ave.

Phone

4,1

LAWYERS
It.

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. POBSON
Attorney

Soldier Halks Death Plot.
A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death.
"I contracted
a stubborn
cold," he wrlte, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, in spite of
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
.MI1S. UK FOR Kin AUKIOD AND P.ILLY"POSSUM" THE TOY THAT
For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
IS B ECO Ml NO THK FAD OF TUB MOMENT.
asthma, and to prevent
Atlanta, (la., Feb. 9. The latent New York, Chicago, Huston and other hemorrhages,
pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and $1
member of the Hill club is "Hilly" large cities with thousands of the Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed hy all
Possum.
mischieVIoua looking toys.
Since the Indorsement of the pos-fuTwo factories in New York are dealers.
us a table delieuey by Presidentworking to produce the sleek gray
elect Taft, Hilly Possum'
not only and black fur of the possum its true
become the national iUh, but he is to life h possible and before March
(J. L. Hbooks
J, M. Moori
beginning to have prominence In car- 4, every window In every shop In the
Vice, Pres a Mgr.
President
toons am) on the statfe and, Had to re- country will be filled with the fat
late, he Is now due to sueceed Teddy little possums staring with beady
Hear as the nation's favorite toy.
black eyes a "Howdy" to the passers
Mrs. P"Foret Algood. one of tho by.
charming society women of Atlanta,
The ".possum" act has already been
'has Just formed a eomimny. with Introduced ut a number of New York
ofiU-eIn the Platiron
building in theatres. Mr. Possum u going to be
New York city, under, the name of the proper thing for the women of
the tleorglfv Hilly rvum company. the etage. May Madden, who sings
They have enormous eontraets to .iii-pl- y a possum song at the Circle theatre,
the great department stores of has been presented with two live.
FIRE INSURANCE
possums by Mrs. Algood. These after
a treatment from her favorite bottle
of perfume, were presented with collars of bright red ribbons and 'were
Immediately installed as her favorite
FOK HALE.
pet at the King KM ward hotel, where
she lives.
Anna Held, who has made an unf o,00o A snap, to close an eslive room hhic, modern in
tate. We offer a great bargain In
every respect and practically
usual hit in her song, "I've Lost My
a dcBlrablo residence property, in
new. A good proposition for a
Little Drown Hear," has received a
a good location. Modern, brick
possum from Mrs. Algood as a rechome or an investment. House
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
ompense for the los. Miss Held Is
rents for SIS a month, and
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
to iimu the little animal when she apcan be purchased for $1,200.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
pears to sing the last stanza of her
Ten acre ranch, well improv$1,900
A
song.
brick resied, with about three ncre.8
dence on South Broadway, 50 foot
planted in orchard, also sevlot, trees and outhouses. Easy
The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
eral acres in condition
for
terms.
to
haj
aaved
thousands
of
dollars
truck farm. House well fur93,000 A great bargain In a
families who could ill afford the exnished, barns and
chicken
fine residence, 6 room brick, modpense
necessary
serto
maintain
the
houses fully equipped for busiern. In Highlands, between Lead
vices of a physician, and have anness.
Chickens, horse and
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
the
equally
as
swered
ipurpose
well
wagons and all necessary equipshade trees. Very desirable for a
and
succeeded
our
often
best
after
ment. Price is $ 1,800; terms
permanent home or as an investphysicians have failed. Lydla E.
easy.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound ii ment.
91,6."0 An
adobe resione of this kind.
dence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
o
outhouses.
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
It. J. TAYIX1K,
9I.B0O A
frame house,
217 W. Central.
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
ments. A bargain.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex$2,1H0
brick, modern.
ico. Nov. 24, 1S58.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
Notice is hereby given that FranIXMt RENT.
cisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
County,
Res!
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homeRooming House, 28 rooms, modstead entry serial No. 07,168, No. S,
l'OIl SAI.K HAXC11ES.
ern, new brick, central location.
836, for NE',4, section 24, township
ranch, all under cultiva$17.80
frame, modern.
tion, well fenced, under good
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
ditch. Price 3,500. cash.
has filed notice of Intention to On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
KM) aTCN, very near town, good
make final
proof, to establish
;(.". 00
flat. Modern.
fence, under ditch; 16.500.
claim to the land above described,
Near Commercial Club.
place, nearly all In albefore II. W. B. Otero, U. S. Court
$H.oo
house, near sJiops
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
New
$8.00 3 room cottage,
good adobe house and
barn,
north
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
First street.
fenced, under d!toh, two mllea
Claimant names as witnesses:
AiisTitAOTs
out. Price $2 500 cash.
Dario Chaves, Manuel Gonzales,
Having the books and complete
6 acres, tine garden land, half In
Donaciano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
records of The Albuquerque
alfalfa, fenced, two mllea out.
all of San Pedro, N. M.
Company and the Title
Price 1900.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
12 acres, best gnrden land In this
Guarantee and Abstract (Toiiijiaiiy,
Register.
including the City of Albuquerque
vicinity, in high Mate of cultivation, close to town. Price,
and County of Bernalillo, we are
Waslilnirlon Once Cave Vp
now prepared to furnish correct
to three doctor; was kept In bed fori
J3 000.
live weeks, iilood poison from a spidAbstracts of Title to any real propCITY KKL IXTATE.
erty In Hermttiilo County on the
New frnine liouc, on So. Waltr
er's bite caused large, deep Bores to
st , a bargain
slioitebt notice and lowest prices.
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
$1,100.
then Hu klen's Arnica Salve comf runic hone, near shops,
$2,000.
pletely cure d me," writes John Wash-inglmMoney to Loan at 8 per
Ijire udolte house. 4 lota, corner,
of Hosquevllle, Tex. For ecnear shops, $1.4 "0.
zema, bolls, burns and plies IUi sucent on Fir$t Mortgage
l' j story lnick, modern, 3 preme. 25c ut ail dealers.
lots, fine location, $3,800.
Real Estate.
brick, corner, east front,
VfHlMKV OF THE W'OIUJ)
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
$7,500.
loiti vi T 2IS' V. Central
Meet i:ery I'liday ETenliig
Kc cr:i I
KKid
lots ,n
rt- t
at H Sluirp.
North First
Get prices.
$."0.1111(1 to louu cm
E. V. Moons V. O.
list clasjj security.
I. E. Phillip;. C!rk.

It seemed to J.

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Slexlco.

Attorney at Law.

REALTY CO.

Real Estate. Loans.

Real Estate

45-Bc-

Mer-lldla-

Pensions, Land Patents, Oopyw rights,

ICtler Patents, Trade

CavcaW.

Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W.
aMiinpton, D. C.
THOS. K. 1. SLVDDISON
Attorney at Law
Offii-e-

,

MOORE

Estate Bargains.

IRA SI. BOND

117 West Gold Ave.

Some
Reasons
Why

c
Decanse The Citizen U
homo paper. It Is either
delivered hy carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and bur.
riedly read.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their shore
of attention. It present
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron-li- e
The Cltlaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.

m

l

DENTISTS.

EDS1UXD

1

s

Rooms 2 and 3. Barnett Building,
Over O'llinlly's Drug Store.
Appointments Sfado by Mall.

Phone

d

J

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

m

b.

END

"Faust," with Its long speechc
and pessimistic pholosophy, witches'
kitchen, ids students' cellar and the
other features of the German play
would have no chance' of success In
tho United States. The trngedy, with
the spirit of Its philosophy and the
feeling of 1U humanity. Is all that
our stage can hope to show, if this
Is done sufficiently clearly to tell the
story, nn Is done by .Mr. Sanford
Dodge In his version of "Faust," and
points the moral that lies In the conclusion of the first part of the original, it should command the sympathy of students and the applause
of the public. Mr. Dodge In his stags
setting and acting has achieved this
most difficult tnsk. He has also given the spectator a hint of tho finality
of the vtory In the apotheosis of Margaret. It would bo more satisfactory
of course If the ultimate salvation
of the man by the woman could be
shown; tint this would be Impracticable on the American stage, and the
tragic scenes find a very natural denouncement In the punishment of the
man, and In the escape of tho woman
from the clutch of the fiend. Tho
reverent of student of "Faust" can
no more complain of tho dramatic
treatment of a portion of the complete story, than can the student of
history, when the playwright selects
an episode from a relgh or an Incident In a life for dramatic Inspiration. "Faust" bound with Satan, his
sacrifice of Margaret to an Inordinate
passion, the struggle of his better
nature to retrieve the past; the sorrows of the Woman, which appeal
trumpet-tongueat the Mercy-sea- t,
and the fall of "Faut," a victim to
rebellion against God, represent a
complete and engrossing story, sufficient for the playgoer, sufficient,
so far, for the moralist; while the
Imagination, full of the entire sub
Ject, can take up the second part of
the dream out the scene in Heaven
where, tied and purified, Faust even
tually Joins his earthly lot In the
glorified choruses of Paradise.
As he has said before, Mr. Stan
ford Dodge Is a close and painstaking
student of the drama, and his version of "Faust" which will be seen
at the Kllcs theater next Monday
evening is worthy of your attend
ance.

III

P.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

n.

m

SC.

Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
narnett
Building. Phone, 617.

20-ac- re

90-1-

L. nCKTOX,

Physician and Surgeon.

'

m

WEST

Le Breton, 117 West

De-tro- lt.

te

M.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

COMING

n,

of titij:.

Buen-abent-

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, allowing
tliat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants,
v These
are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, he will see
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Otlzen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Oct
In the swim and watch
your business grow.

a,

All-Mri-

ARCHITECT
F.
1221

V. SPENCER
Architect.

South Waller St.

Phone S53

INSURANCE

N
Is the Best

i,

B. A. SLKYSTER

op-tle-

liiMiriince,

Real Estate, Notary
Public.

Rooms 12 and II. C romwell Rlk.
.
.
Albuquerque
Sew Sleslno
A.

E. WALKER

Fire
Secretary Mutual Building AxhOclation
217 Wcvt Ceniruy Avenue

--

Advertising
Medium

lal-in-

John

A. MO N TOY A

215 Cold Ave.,

Alhuuir-rquc-

"3?

,

N. M.

403 Went

lxd

Ave.

VISITING SOVEKKIGNS
COME.

VKL- -

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219 Witt Gold Avenuo

in

Albuquerque

t A)

TIF.NDAV. FFJUIUAIIY 9.
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Winter Millinery
AT COST

must be candy that ig pure and fino
and well flavor. We make and
sell the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AX1 FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at S per pound. Just ths
thing for an Informal gift.

Beaveev

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL....

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
-

W.J. PATTERSON
TELETHON

--

xxxxxxxiocoooorocouKxxxxx
STABLE

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31- 3

97

Wtsl Silver Aweaee

Albuquerque,

N.

Ml.

r

Men's Hat
We are exclusive agents in
this city for

!

MEN'S & BOYS'

GOODS
Fricdberg Bros.
31 6 West Central Ave.

In

the

Jack.n

i

Herman Lutheran church tea at
A. HudMori'a, Thursday afterMrs.
noon.
Airs. .Solomon Luna will be at honi'i
Thursday from 4 to 6 p. ni. at 703
West Silver.
Carl Paulsen will leave thl.s evening
for Fort Worth, Texan, where he expects to make hU home.
A meeting of Triple Link Rebckah
lodge will be held at 7:30 o'clock tonight at Odd Fellows' hall.
of
Miss Hllson will have charge
millinery
Madam Steward-Lamb'- s
store during the latter's absence.
L. F. Van Cleve, of Meeker, Colo.,
Is the guest of his brother, Mr. J. W.
Van Cleve. of 110 North Edith street.
MLss Leila Armijo,
daughter of
Mrs. N. T. Armlio, returned to the
ty last night after a short visit to
Denver.
The Willing Workers, of the Bap
tist Sunday school, will meet this
evening with Miss (labbard, S02 West
Vntral avenue.
President W. fl. Tight, of the Uni
versity of New Mexico, Is In Santa Fe
to attend a meeting of the board of
education.
Miss Nellie Uae, of 413 Hunt Huss- eldlne avenue, left last night for Pueblo, Colo., where she will make her
ome with relatives In that city.
representing the
1. F. Woodward,
Brown Shoe company, is visiting lo
Mr. Woodward
cal shoe merchants.
expects to leave for St. Louis tonight.
Ueuiihir meeting uf the V It. C.
will bo held at 2:30 tomorrow after
noon at Hedmrn hall. By order of
Sadie Bowdlch, sec
the president.
retary.
for
H. Darlington, advance agent
the "Why Olrls Leave Home" com- ianv. which will be at the Elks' the
atre next Tuesday, was In Albuquer- nue today. Mr. Darlington s snow is
a drama with a moral. The attrac- -

Youman's New Spring
styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

122 S. Second

1

ii

:

:

Is now enjoying its fourth year
of successes, having met with par-

ticular favor with theatre goers of

X
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, Tresident
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
M, J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Rtackwe U

Our Increasing Prescription Business
bluing that our methods and facilities are becoming better known
and appreciated. We liave TlUtluK KEGISTEItKD men for this
lniortuiit work, the HKST APIMJAACKS AND MOST CAKE- -

sixjck.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Albuquerque.

$
$
$

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

$17.60
$14.00
$10.50

X

0
X

ey all the way through.

100 dos Men's black and tan hose, worth 13c, now
60 doa Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now
60 dos Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

8c

,....20c

J

$2. ."O

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly J
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of J
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go, X
200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

4!o
35c

J

35c

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

X

Rending 23 and ,",0 cents.
Headings given for surprise par-- 1
ties, lodges, church socials, etc.

ISIMON STERN!
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

January

or
Tennis shoes for gymnasium
outdoor exercises. All sizes for men,
women and children. "5e. ti5e, 0c
and 60c. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Central avenue.
for
Ki'liable KvrH, 8
tegular wl.e Unit arc ri'Uilleil nl 5
each.
Acme Tomato.
Netted Gem t antaloiiiH'.
Crimson Giant Kadlsli.
Black Nivded SinipMui I.ellnee.
Blood Turnip Beet.
and Host Iea.
Harly Cluster C'ucuiiiIht.
Mwwt Peas.
part of tlic city or
lllereil anyanywhere.
Ktamiw tnk- wilt postpaid
v.

S

FOK

J'jm

0,- -

'

o

Don't forget that no matter how
becoming tfie rest of your apparel Is,
your shoes must be right or the effect is lost. Our footwear will set off
your new suit or dress to the best advantage. Prices are very reasonable
at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.
o

HERE WITH THE

GOODS

A IX

THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN
MiOCK, $3.50 TON. GALLUP EGG,
$1.25. W. II. 1IAIIN CO., PIIONK 1.
o

far-tli- T
Ground jtrnin rKs
an horse feed than whole
train. Acme Ml.xod Ground
Grain Is the cheaper, healthier and
most ditfCMlibie feed that can be
bought. COit less than oat. Give It
a trial and be convinced. If after a
one-four- th

think it

not better for

fair trial
the horxe and doe not save a (rood
a licrsc,
lnrt of the t.t of
yon

Is

you may have your money by asking
1
Honth First
for It. E. V. IVe,
Street. I'lione 16.

GKAZIXG

Notice Is hereby given that all applications for permits td graze cattle,
horses, xheep, goats and hoga within
FOREST
the JEM KZ NATIONAL,
during the stuson of 1909. must be
filed at nry office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on or before March 1, 1909.
Full information in regard to the
grazing fees to be charged and blank
forma to be uned in making application will be furnished upon requeet.
rtows McMillan,
Supervisor,

Ilalr Dremer and tTilropodLst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her pariora op
poBlte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges'
cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
reatment and manicuring.
n
r'amblnl's own preparation of
up
cream builds
the skin and
nproves the complexion, and la
uaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Iso prepares hair tnlc and cures
..nd prevents dandruff and hair fall-n- g
out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish ot the face,
'
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
"

I :. A J.

Jr:'3)?

DIRECT FROM THE MINE TO
YOCK niX GALLUP EGG. $4.25;
ALL COAL. 1LVHN CO. P1IOXE 1.
There's nothlnir so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
Cures It In a few hours. Relieves any
pain in any part.

19, 1909.

com-lexlo-

jtn.,..ni j..fll.

it-

Street.

Notice is hereby given that C. H.
Kapple, one of the member- - of the
Kutrelle Furniture Co.; has this ay
severed his connection with eaid firm
and his liability for any debts, con
tracts, or transactions of any kind
whatsoever of said company hereby
ceases. The remaining members will
assume all debts and liabilities of eaid
firm and will collect all outstanding
accounts due said firm.
W. V. FUTRELEE,
C. H. KAPPLE.

liaOUTS.

Strong Brothers

s

To Whom It May Concern:

A I I ! ,1 ( ? AT I

X

Is now on a

The officers of the
Bcnovolcnt association will hold a
meeting In tne offices of Attorney F.
W. Clancy at 2 o'clock Wednesday
February 10th. This meeting
will bo called ut 2 o'clock Instead of
30 as urtua! and the ladies are re
quested to be prompt in attendance.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
teased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total lioor space,
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. 8.
modern Improvements.
Strlckler.
Isaac llarth and wife arrived in the
city this .morning from
St. Johns.
Arizona, and will In the future make
their homo In this city. Mr. Barth is
a prominent attorney of St. Johns and
Is well known throughout
this territory and Arizona.
Mr.
and Mrs.
llarth will make their home at 510
West Tijeras avenue, which Is the
property of Mr. Barth.
Giovanni del Grande, the Italian
taken from a Santa Fe train a week
ago suffering from the insane idea
that ho was going ti be robbed, and
who wus confined in the city Jail, has
about regained his normal state of
mind and may be allowed tomorrow
to continue his Journey eastward. City
Physiclun Pearce said thia morning
that the man was very much ImprovHo talked yesterduy with L.
ed.
Gradl, a local Italian, and said that
he would like to get out of jail. Grande owns a vineyard near Bakersfleld,
and was on his way to Lura, Italy,
to visit his parents, .when he lost his
mind. He says that he has not eeen
his parents for six years. He expects
to stay in Italy three months, and
then return to Amorlca.
Cotton Kwd Meal Is llie Rreat cow
fM"l. Will linTeaso flow ot milk at
once. One pound of cotton seed meal
is eoual in value for fcnl four pounds
or bran. E. W. Fee, 602-60- 1
South
First Street. Phone 10.

c?Jntral Ave

117 West Central Avenue. Wuo Front, riione ,789.

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Hours from 3:30 a. m. to 9:30
p. in.

12.-CU-

J

i

If life seems dark to you, see
them today.
T)o not mis thU wonderful op-- p
tunlty.

t

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

riUA' sFJ4xm:i

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I
X

the better class. The company carwill
ries considerable scenery and
present the same performance here
that made good in New York.
Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen orfice.
J. B. Pardee, .r Tampa, Fla., Is In
the city Belling cigars. Mr. Pardee
will remain several days, placing advertising and installing his brand of
cigars with local merchants.
J. I. Orear, manager of the Keystone Lubricating company at Berkeley, Calif.. Is a visitor In the city.
Mr. Orear was a former resident of
Albuquerque, being employed by the
Whitney Hardware company.
President W. B. Garrison, of the
Agricultural college, and President C.
M. Light, of the Silver City Normal
school, were visitors In the city yesterday en route to Santa Fe, where
the territorial board of education
meets.
conW. F. McKinny, the Vetera
tractor of Gallup, passed through the
city this morning en route to Santa
Fe to watch the territorial legislature. Mr. McKlnney sayfl that he Is
not particularly interested in the lawmakers, but he just wants to see how
they do It.
E. W. Roberts, supervising architect for the government, detailed to
superintend the building of the Albuquerque federal building, returned
to the city yesterday from a business
trip to Fort Stanton, where the gov
'
o
ernment is engaged In making Improvements.
NOTICE
J, V. Key, superintendent of concut-of- f,
who
Fe
on
the Santa
struction
has been confined at St. Joseph's hosTo the qualified voters, of Precinct,
pital for some time suffering from a
severe Illness, was able to be down No. 13 of Bernalillo County, Territory
town today for the first time in of New Mexico, please take notice,
that a meeting will be held at the
court house on the 14th day of February, A. D., 1909; at 7:30 p. m.
Business of a jcreat Importance will
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
come before the meeting, of vital
Importance to the voters of said precinct aforesaid.
JESUS ROMERO
We have both makes. Our stock it large. Every piece marked very
THOS. WERNER
goods
on
these
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount
DAVID PEREA
MDDTSTO C. ORTIZ
to reduce stock.
Committee.

The Leading
Jeweler

!

g We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- -

Journeys, Marriage, Divorces, and
all the ultalrs of life.
Th'-have helped thousands to
henlth, happiness nnd prosperity,
and will be glad to help you.

three weeks. Mr. Key
fair road to recovery.

and huh.
guests at thu tion

nn-

PRICE REDUCTIONS

X

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Special Derby, Price

19 W. Gold

FOR

LBUQDERQUK, N M.

John B. Stetson's

1

MALOYi

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
delivered by special messenger.
Mo. 8, and your paper will to

fturgi e.

rxxDooooucxxxocxxxxxx
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40c lb.

PARAGRAPHS

Jackson, of Willard,

SOUTH FIRST STREET

In
given
Speculation,
Advise
Love Affair,
Business Changes,

cats. Try it

and

PERSONAL.

Mrs, H. S.

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

802

1

tXXXXXXX)CXXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXXJO

Hub.

1 AY!

If not, why not?

CLUB HOUSE COFFEE
in

them?

X

i

the Occidental Life.
Railroad mvnV unif.rins ut

St.

Are you one of

PHONE 72

KCmJTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

Insure

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 332
2nd

RHONE 4

grade baking powder
equal to Trice's or K j nl

DAY LIGHT BTORT

We do not say "at cost" simply to attract
your attention, but we mean exactly that.
We are greatly overstocked with winter
goods and they must be moved to make
Hence we are
room for Spring Goods.
selling them at actual cost.

3- -

I

16 oz. can 35c

(Trade

KOYS SHOKS, Vici Kid. Calf or Patent Colt, light,
$1. 15 to $2.;5
medium or heavy soles

John

t

Crowds are visiting Madame
Wan Drea and Juanita, and express perfect satisfaction and delight with their readings.

liih

Tin: ;iuh.

tiik candy for

GIRLS' SHOES. Vici Kid. Box Calf, TatentKid, black
$1.00 to $2.50
or tan, lace or button

208 S.

Old Oxford Dining Room
116 N. Second Street

A

nf

I

Club House Ked Kidney
Beans. 2 for 25c.

Powder

To buy Children's Footwear with the idea that any .shoes
are Rood enough for the youngsters because they outgrow
them so fast is a great mistake. The feet require particular
care at this age, and a poorly fitting shoe will cripple them
for a life time.
Our Children's Shoes are made over lasts that give plen-tvtoe room and prevent corns. At the same time they
fit close over the instep and around the ankle and look
dressy. We guarantee satisfactory wear.

!

WAN DREA
Palmistry Parlors

Club House Baking

Children's Shoes
!

MALQY'S

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satlsfactloa Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
OOOOCXDOCXXJCJCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXJO

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

SECOND

STRUT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUCGISTb
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Champion Grocery Co.
Matteuccl Bros.
i'hooe ol

SPECIALS
Ranch eggs, per doa
Case eggs, per doa

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour plcklea, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Chow Chow, pr qt

Milker Herring
Mackerel

yxxxxooooocjcxooooooooooo

Richelieu Grocery I

and Market
Fresh Groceries acd
Meats
Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee

Nothing Better
We have pleased with groceries Try us with your
next meat order.
1 118 West

Gold

Phone 235

Ave.

S5o

ISo S
100
SOc

80c

JX

Fresh Shipment

We buy, well and exchange Furn-

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606

40e

Salt Fish
of

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

X

Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
box
$S.7S 1
All Kimla of Fresh Meat and 4
X
Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
622-62- 1
W. Tijeras.

M. II. KENDIS, Prop.

iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

.

Codfish

Bloaters
Boneless Herring
Give ug your order on these
goods, and have the best as
well as the freshest.

SKINNER'S!
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMEIUCAN BLOCK
COAIi

AIJi LKNGTHS CEDAR
PI MON WOOD.

AND

MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
liUMP, $5.50.
NUT, $1.85.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any oompe.tltloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

1

